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Liked by Officials It Is Charged That He Knows
Something About the Mystery

and Others in Washington Where
He Has Spent Many Years-- He

fXE

Is Survived by
American Wife.

Surrounding the Stealing of
Big Sum Several
Months Ago.

a
Chicago, Aug. 24. George W. Fits,
gerald, assorting teller ot the Chicago
at the time of the
theft ot $273,000 government money,
seventeen months ago, and who was
arrested yesterday charged with the
crime, spent the night in Jail. It was
announced by Mr. Lltzlnger, Fitzgerald's attorney, that his client would
plead not guilty and demand an Imfrom Hamburg last month to consult mediate hearing.
The evidence against the accused
with a specialist concerning a malady
man,
which has not been disclosed,
ot the left side from which he had was obtained
by officers of the state's,
d attorney's
been suffering. The specialist
office.
It Is believed the
the case as lupus and declared cane will he tried in the state court.
Friends of Fitzgerald believe him Inthat he could not cure It
nocent
cause
The immediate
of the baron's
Fitzgerald was admitted to ball
death was congestion of the lungs.
on a bond of $50,000. He pleaded
ot The ITCHlilent.
for en Immedlae hearing but Judge
Washington, Aug. 24. The death Chetlatn postponed the examination
of Baron von Sternburg Is regarded until August 31 to allow the state's
as a distinct personal loss by Presi- attorney to collect further evidence.
"I have not a nickel that does not
dent Roosevelt Secretary Root and
the various officials of the state de- belong to me," Fitzgerald exclaimed
partment as well as those In official to the reporters. He has explained
and private life with whom he came to his attorneys all his financial dealin contact in Washington. Von Stern- ings, Including his corner of the egg
burg was an Intimate friend of the market, since his discharge from the
president and was always a welcome
The evidence against Fitzgerald
guest at the Whits House.
was worked up Dy a private detoctive
"
agency.

Heldleberg, Aug. 24. Baron Speck
von Sternburg, German
ambassador
to the United States, died at Hotel
Victoria in this city about midnight.
The baron and his wife, w ho was Miss
Lillian May Lamgham of Louisville,
Ky., has been visiting in Germany
since May. The baron came here
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AssoIs a

ciated Press from Washington,
boost for irrigation, and Just now, on
the eve of the National Irrigation
congress to bo held in AJCuquerque,
September
10. Is timely.
question
It brings up the much-vexe- d
ot the prior rights to the use of the
waters of interstate rivers. Ultimately
this question will have to be decided
by the United States Congress and
courts, but It Is a part of the general
question of Irrigation, and a significance of Secretary Garfield's Interview, aside from the direct Issue between the San Luis valley and the
general government Is that the general government Is committed to the
policy of making the most of the waters of the mountain west for all the
people. In what form It will come
up for discussion In the irrigation
congress cannot be foretold, but that
It will come up there Is little doubt
For the mission of the Irrigation con.
gress is to educate, and afterward the
Congress of the United States and the
chief executive and his cabinet will
act."

IVencli Engineer to Como,
Monsieur Rene Tavernler, engineer
In chief of the ministry of agriculture
and public works of France, who Is
sent by his government to attend the
National Irrigation congress and InThe following story from the Dea-vternational exposition, Albuquerque
Post tells of a former Albuquer10,
acknowledges
que man who la in trouble In the Col- Sept.
the letter of the board of control, inorado city. W. H. Ureer woa formerly the general manager of the Albu- viting him to deliver an address bequerque Traction company. The Post fore the congress. The letter Is In
says:
the French language and has been
V. II.
once prominently translated for the board by Howard
Clark of Albuquerque. It Is written
mentioned for governor of New Mex-ica former wealthy stockman of In the pleasing and courteous style
Joseph E. Ransdale of Louisiana,
of a liakersfield, of the educated French, as follows:
Texas,
president of the National Rivers and
you
very
I
brother,
"Dear
Sir:
his
thank
much
with
millionaire,
Calif.,
Harbors congress, will deliver an adJulius Ureer, to fortune and fame for your kind letter of the 11th of dress before the National Irrigation
July,
together
Denwith
offer
prisoners
the
in
in
aru
the
the congress, Albuquerque, September 29.
leas known,
ver county Jail on the charge of beat- name of the board of the congress to October 10. A notable civil engineer,
you
hoon
subject,
a
address
Palace
ing the Albany and Brown
the choice who will be a delegate In the congress
of which you leave to me. My only is
tels out of 1UU and 1200, respectiveWaters Fox, of Kansas City, Mo.
regret,
deferring
to
in
check
a
ly, and ot parsing
worthless
this request, is Mr.S. Fox
is a famous authority on the
I
not
have
had
to
$300.
that
time
.Springer
sufficient
on John W.
for
navigation
of the Missouri river and
prepare
instigaworthy
a
conwork
of
this
They were arrested at the
its
headwaters.
gress.
my
I
give
will
address,
to
If
It
or
tion
the proprietors of the Brown
d'ies not Inconvenience you, the folPalace.
will
Grant county, New Mexico,
The brothers have been In Denver lowing title: 'Hydraulic Forces of Ir- have exhibits of fruits and ores at the
rigation
by
MinRecent
Studies
the
for two months, and W. H. Greer
International exposition and Irrigapent the last week at the Albany. He ister of Agriculture of France.
congress. Albuquerque, Septemtion
you
hope
to
"I
address,
this
send
was at Mercy hospital for several
10. Judge Porterfield
ber
very
long,
will
well
as
which
be
not
weeks and is said to have left without
of Silver City will add his cabinet of
as
you
photograph
the
which
asked unique minerals to the ore exhibit
aettling for his treatment there.
The two brothers are said to have for. as soon as they arrive In New
York,
September,
of
next.
the 12th
been on a big spree for the last two
The Carlsbad Chamber of ComIn the meantime, you should address merce will Include in Its exhibit at
months.
me
care
general
soin
of
the
consul
of the National Irrigation congress and
W. H. Greer moved In the best
ciety at liakersfield, Calif., and at El France In New York.
International exposition a bale of Pea
received
v,
Mr.
note
from
"I have
Paso, Texas,
cos valley cotton, grown In the year
here he was heavily
McQueen
Gray
I
will
to
not
fall
and
1908.
Interested in the cattle business and
present
d
myself
George
Mr.
to
C.
his checks were worth their face
my
on
In
New
I
Col. W. S. Hopewell, chairman of
arrival
York.
value in gold at any time. His wife
Intend, If I do not receive any new tne board of control of the National
left him and he has since been dissiadvices, to go to Albuquerque by way Irrigation congress, Is In Denver on
pating.
When searched at the county Jail a of New Orleans and El Paso, and to official business. Col. R. E. Twltchell
quantity of morphine was found in return after the congress by way cf secretary of the board, has taken a
the Grand Canyon, Los Angeles, San leave of absence to attend the terri
their clothes.
, torial courts for a week or two. MaJ.
Francisco and Chicago.
'I would like to know If It would R. E. Wilson, the Santa Fe's Indusbe possible with my excursion ticket trial agent, In charge of the compaBRYAN AND MACK
to stop over on my route; for ex- ny's and other exhibits. Is In Chicago,
ample, at El Paso. Mesllla Park, and but will return here Wednesday. W.
GO TO INDIANAPOLIS the great project of the reservoir at A. Bayer, assistant secretary of the
board, Is In Santa Fe for a day.
Elephant Butte.
"I will be very gratified If you will
The Artesia and Hope districts ol
advise some competent bureau of my
They Will Ho on Hand When Koru desire to engage from September 28 tne Pecos valley will unite In tne colsuitable lodgings In Albuquerque for lection of exhibits for the National
Is Notified Tomorrow.
myself and two other persons who Irrigation congress and International
These districts are fawill accompany me.
One of these exposition.
Cheered by the persons
Chicago Aug. 2 4.
Is my son, who having been mous tor alfalfa.
the in America
around
cores who thronged
years, will act as my
train. William J. Bryan, accompanied Interpreter. two
The Commercial club of Las Vegas
I am able to read Engby National Chairman Mack, Senator lish
begun the collection of an exhibit
has
but not to speak It, unhappily.
Culberson and members of the Dtmo
be
to
sent to the National Irrigation
awaiting
the pleasure of seeing congress
and International exposition.
eratic national committee, departed you."InI beg of you,
Monsieur, to accept One of the
at noon today for Indianapolis to at- the expression ot my
members of the special
sentiments most committee, appointed
of John W. distinguished and
for this purtend the notification
devoted.
pose, is Col. R. E. Twltchell. secretary
Kern, candidate for vice president (Signed)
"M. TA VERNIER.
Bryan expressed himself aa greatly
of the board of control of the conQuestion Must Be Settled.
gress. The Intention of the commitpleasd with the progress of events
J. Goodwin Smith, who farms by tee Is to put up an attractive shelter
and feels assured of Democratic sucIrrigation In the Colorado valley of on the exposition grounds. In which
cess In November.
Bryan today cancelled his engage Texas, was at the Alvarado for break, will be housed the San Miguel counment to speak at the state fair at fast this morning. He had read Sec- ty exhibit. The efforts of the comSyracuse, N. T., September IS, for retary Garfield's interview on Inter- mittee will supplement the work of
the reason that the managers Insisted state waters, and said to a reporter the Farmers' Institute of the county.
' on the subject:
The local Grange will also assist
on charging admission.
er

.
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F. L, Vandegrift chairman of the
committee of publicity of the National Irrigation congress and International Exposition, Albuquerque Sept.
10, weekly gets Into about
country papers of the southwest
with information of the National Ircongress.
rigation
This Includes
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Arizona and California.
This Information is written On mimeograph sheets, and consists ot stories
or paragraphs of the progress of the
board of control's preparations for
the congress and exposition;
the
leading Incidents of the dally program of the congress; the notables
who will attend, etc.
In addition to these sheets prepared for weekly and local dally papers
of the Santa Fe southwest, Mr. Vandegrift sends longer and more detailed stories to the large dallies of the
Pacific coast and the northwest By
this means, people of those sections
Interested in the congress and the ex.
position, especially people Interested
In irrigation for the mountain west,
are kept in close touch with the.
board of control, and will know In
advance the general features of the
big meet.
Much of this Information is sent to
Chicago, where it finds Its way Into
the Associated Press, which carries it
widespread
over the east Many
stories written by Col. It. E. Twltchell
15.
R.
Wilson and Mr. Vandegrift have
been printed bodily by the big dallies
of the east. Next Sunday Mr. Wilson
will have an Illustrated page story In
tne Chicago Record-Heral-
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H. M. Garwood, general attorney
of the Harriman lines, speaking for
all the attorneys, said that the railroads as a whole would show that
since 1903 the increase in wages and
cost in material had been enormous.
"The railroads will also show that
the cost of operating has been enormously increased,"
said Harwood.
"not only by the thirteenth legislature
of Texas but by the last Congress as
well."
Sumo Questions Involved,
Washington, Aug, 24. The answer
of the various Texas railroads to the
complaint against increased
freight
rates filed with the Interstate commerce commission, involves the same
Issues as thofce raised in the case of
the railroads throughout the southwestern territory as well as In other
parts of the country.

EITZGERALD DENIES

HOT.

Up-lo-Da- te

Counsel fur Roads Alleges That He Will Also Prepare and Deliver
Increase In Labor and Materia Speech During the Exposition-Notes
als Makes Advance
of Exhibits, the
gislatures
Are
Exhibitors and Notable

al

Generally

DIES SUDDENLY

)f

Houston, Aug. 24. Following
a
conference of the general counsels
of all Texas railroads held here Saturday, answers were forwarded today
to the Interstate commerce commission to a complaint against the advance In rates recently filed by the
Texas railroad commission. The gen.
eral tenor of the separate answers Is
that the advance Is Justified because
of an increase in the operating expenses caused by the state and feder-
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Harrlman's determination

to
punish the Interests of Daniel T. Reld
and the Moore brothers, who control
the Rock Island company, was the
underlying cause of the Wells Fargo
company's losing the $4,700,000 contract. Mr. Harriman controls the
Wells Fargo company, though
his
personal ownership of Its stock la very
small.
Two months ago the men at the
head of the Rock Island company,
which controls the Frisco lines, went
to the Wells Fargo company and ask.
for a loan of two million dollars for
three years at 6 per cent, the loan to
be secured by treasury bonds of the
St. Louis & San Francisco road. Be'
cause of valuable contract that the
Well9 Fargo company had with the
Frisco road, by which It controlled
the express business along Its lines,
the officers of the express company
were eager to make the loan. But
word came to them to refuse, the order emanating from Mr. Harrlman's
office. The loan was refused.
A few days ago the officers of the
Un.ted StateB Express company heard
ot the refusal, and they lost no time
In offering to lend two million dollars
to the Frisco road. They asked only
S per cent Interest.
It was also stipulated that the United States Express
company was to get the privileges
held by the Well Fargo company.
The offer was accepted, the loan
has been made, and It was said today
that already the Wells Fargo signs
were bplng removed from the cars
and stations of the road.
XKW YORK HUM I'AII.8.

New York, Auir. 24. The failure
of Meadows, Williams and Co. was
announced on the New York Stocn

exchange today. The firm has brancn

offices at BuITjIo and Hamilton, Out
It was said that the firm is not heav.
Ily involved and its embarrassment
c"ue to recent market movements.

ntosTAug.ix iowa.

H

frost was
Iowa
general throughout northwest
last night. A freesing temperature
was reported in the southern district
cf northwest Iowa.
Des Moines,

24.

A

lightweight champion of the Amerl
can fleet, knocked out Raff, of Sydney
in the lifth round.
There was a grand review at noon
today at Centennial park, In which
GOO men ot the royal navy, 3.000 men
of the American fleet, 7,000 ot the
naval and military forces of New
.South Wales and 4.000 cadets took
part. The vast natural amphitheater
was filled with over 100,000 specta
tors who gave the Americans an ova
tlon.
Governor General and Lady North.
cote gave a ball this evening to a d's
tlngulshed company, Including the of.
iiccrs of the fleet

BOLD THIEVES

ROB

HARDWARE

STORE

Thieves robbed the hardware store
of J. L. Bell on South First street yes.
terday, getting an assortment of cutlery and firearms.
The theft was committed sometime
between the hours of 9 In the morning and 6 In the evening.
The proprietor of the establish,
merit, as is his usual custom, came
down to his place ot business Sunday
morning to turn out the light In the
office, which Is kept burning nightly.
That evening he again came down at
8 o'clock to again light them, to find
show cases ransacked. Upon Investigating he found that robbers, evidently two of them and both old
hands at the business, had entered
the store some time during the day
through the sky light which lights the
office In the rear of the store, and
after ransacking the entire store, departed with safety razors, Ave revolvers and knives.
Five valuable rifles and shot guns
were founj this morning on the roof
of the building, the burglars, possibly,
fearing detection and arrest should
they be seen with o many firearms
on their person. The goods stolen
amounted to somewhere In the neigh,
borhood of $100 and up to the pres.
ent no clue to the thieves has been
secured.
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AuU AsMM'iut.oii Wl.l Act Willi Coun-

Two automobllo accidents occurring
wurcm
;CKAND KEVIEW OF
in the city iu rapid succession one
a 111 t;
m
isti
lin
by good luck and one Serious
FIGHTING FORCES trivial
to the extent than the victim, Mrs.
Burnett, may dio as a result, have
New York, Aug. 24. As a result of
caused the New Mexico Auto associa
Aug.
24.
"Tommy"
Sydney,
Burns,
a loan of two million dollars made ' champion heavyweight pugilist, again tion members and pubi c at large, to
lake a more serious view of running
by the United States Express com"Rill" Squires, an Austra tho buzz buzz cars. In each of the
pany to the .St. Louis & &m Francisco defeated
lain, here today, knocking him out in two accidents referred to women of
rallroau, the Wells Fargo emu, ,
little expedience were gu ding the ofthirteenth round ot a fast battle fending
the
loses a contract with ail the roads
While It is not
machines.
owned by the Rock Island company, witnessed by 20,000 people, Including proven that tho drivers were entirely
worth $4,700,000 a year, and Its rival, hundreds of sailors from the Ameri- at fault in these accidents, it appears
Prendergats,
the that if experienced drivers had boon
the United States Express company, can battleships.

BU3iit

ARREST

guilding tho machines neither accident would have occurred.
A member of the New Mexico Auto
association said this morning that thd
accident ot Saturday n.ghl, when a
man was run down at the corner ot
Centra avenue and First street by the
car of O. B. Dukin, driven by Mrs.
Dukin, and the accident when Mrs.
Burnett was run down and seriously
injured by the runabout of Thomas
lusley driven by a young lady beginner, were evidence enough that some
action should be taken at once to-

ward reglating who should be permitted to run automobiles through the
streets of the city and those who
should not This member of the
Auto association suggested
that a
meeting ot the association be called
and a resolution be adopted asking
the city council to regulate the matter. The suggestion is that the council pass an ordinance causing persons
desiring to run automobiles In the
city and capable ot doing so without
endangering the life of pedestrians
and property, to take out licenses, the
cost of the license to be left to the
Judgment ot the city fathers and the
capability of the persons being left
to a committee from tho New Mexico
Auto association.
It Is understood that this suggestion has met with favor with a majority of the association members and
that a meeting will be held within a
few days to discuss the problem, and
It Is very likely that when the council meets again It will be confronted
with such a resolution. It Is believed
that such a system would afford pedestrians more safety than the speed
limit now In force. The speed limit
within the fir limits is eight miles
an hour, with a speed of not faster
than sdx miles at street Intersections
and corners, and not faster than ten
miles outside the fire limits. This
regulation Is given lltte attention by
most automobile drivers. It would be
difficult for some of the larger cars
to be placed on a gear as slow as
t i miles an hour. A machine In good
order and with a capable driver at the
wheel, going at eight mles, Is less
dangerous than a horse going at six
miles an hour. At least this la maintained by authorities.

Man Who is Thought to Have Kobbad
Hotel ltoom at I a 4 Vegas

Tukcn Into Cuntoly

Albert Moore, thought to be from.
Las Vegas, Is In the city bastlle awaiting the arrival of an officer ot that
place. Moore was arrested at the
Santa Fe depot Saturday evening on
suspicion of having stolen a watch at
Las Vegas valued at $160. The time
piece was hIh.i found by the police after It had passed through several
different hands. Moore is said to
have sold it for $15 to a storekeeper
on First street and the storekeeper
sold It to a customer, whose name
could not be learned. Moore says that
the watch was not stolen but that he
traded with his brother, a real estate
broker of Las Vegas by the name ot
Moore. The watch was Identified by
the number and letters engraved oa
the Inside of the case. These Identification marks had been sent to the po.
lice by the authorities at Las Vegas.
It Is believed that this Is the watch
stolen from a pair of trousers In
hotel at Las Vegas. The owner of the
trousers caught the thief In his room
but thought he was a guest ot the
house who had gotten Into the wrong
room. They stood talking several
minutes and the thief finally left, taking the guest's trousers with him.
The trousers contained the $150 watch
and some small change.

CAPTAIN HAINS

bliiycr of AiiilU la on Verge of
ponctl.
His Hcuring

01-lopr-

Irt

to

New York, Aug. 24. Captain Peter
and his brother, T. Jenkins
Halns, were taken to the magistrate's
court at Long Island City today, the
former charged with killing William
K. Annls at the Bayside Yacht club
and the latter with being an accessory to the act By agreement with
the district attorney the arraignment
was postponed until next Friday.
Captain Haines appeared on the varge
of a nervous collapse.
C. Halna

MANY BritNEI) IV FIKF.
Constantinople, Aug. 24. A fire in
the Stamboul Quarter of the city last
night destroyed more than 2,uot
buildings, mostly built of wood. A
n
number of firemen, women and
are reported burned tJ deatn.
The homeless number seven thousand.
enn-Ute-

IUCHAIU) CHOKKlt UOXOHKD
Dublin, Aug. 24. Richard Croker
today became honorary ourgesa ot
Dublin. He received from ine lor 4
mayor a certificate granting him tne
freedom of the city.
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Tucson Elks will give a big
strel show In November.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN
' MANAGING fcDITOR

PRESIDENT

min-

as formerly announced,
day, September 7.

to

Labor

U,

1W8.

Kelly & Co

Gj?oss

Maricopa county will be represent- fhoenlx Presbyterians have purchased a lot and will soon segln the ed at the National Irrigation congress
to be held In Albuquerque. N. M.,
erection of a mission.
ilytes.
September 29 to October 3, by II.
Chalmers), C. Grant Jones. Charles
One) yer by mail In advance
Pima county supervisors have de- Peterson and
$5.00
Charles K. McDonald
"t"
Om noiith by mail
Bw cided upon .September 2S as the date
of the reclamation service officials,
mm ihmiiu by inrrkr within cll limits
60 for holding primaries in that county.
j
Entr-riN- l
Flagstaff
In
The
since
the
as sccond-cliis- a
rainfall
car337
matter at Hie PowtorTloe of Albuquerque, N. M.,
show
that
Idlest figures
beginning
the present shower
no ui iwigrctM 01 .iiarcii 3, 1N.
loads of cantaloupes were shipped season has of
been more than double
river valley this seaSalt
the
from
the usual amount, the total to date
Th mT Illustrated dally newspaiH-- r In New Mexico and the bout ad- - son.
being 7.86 Inches.
or more
One
lining mollum of tlic Southwest.
thunderstorms have occurred every
In Yavapai county
rate
tax
The
day since July 7, except three.
TMJC MAH QVEnQVE dTIZKN IS:
has been fixed at $2.40 on the hun'. ae lending
dully and weekly nowsiiaiT of the Southwest. dred dollars, a reduction of 20 cents
Chris Burl was found ln the railThe advocate of llcpuhlican principle and the tsiiaro Deal."
from lust year's rate.
road yards at I'rescott Monday night
with two empty whiskey flasks and
ram ALnrorERQi E crriZFN has:
The Cochise county board of
an empty bottle which had contained
Tte finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
Ignore
to
the
has decided
He was
carbolic acid, by his side.
The late rviMwts by
Press and Auxiliary News Service.
recent 600 per cent raise on mining dead, and the evidence was accepted
by
territorial
the
property
made
i
as conclusive of suicide.
"WE GET THE XEWS FIllST."
board of equalization.
It develops that Eugene Brady
STATEHOOD FOR NEW, MEXICO"
A free for all fight among a numO Nellls friends sprung him as a
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
plant
of
the
ber of Indians at the
candidate for nomination as a deleArtsona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
Arizona Power company at Fossil gate only by way of giving notice he
Creek Sunday resulted in the fatal is their choice with Mark Smith for
shooting of two of their number.
one of the United States senators
from Arizona, providing, when the
some territory becomes a state,
woman bought
It goes
A
What has become of Tom Law son anj that new party idea?' Look at goods Phoenix
with which to make curtains Democratic.
ticket.
the
but after taking it home decided It
The lowest bid received for the
was too thin and light for curtains
The people shall rule but that doesn't mean at all that Billy Bryan will and made It up Into a shirt waist concrete work On the new prison
lie their chief executive.
that of the Phoenix Construction
instead.
I
,
company, which was $61,000. This
Mr. Larrazolo still appears to be rather short on enthusiastic receptions.
Tucsonians can't help puffing up firm will begin active operation In- That helps some anyhow.
with pride whenever anyone men- siue oi iniriy aays onu win complete m
or the wall and
the construction
tions the name of Sir Genlllo
etc., former cow punch- buildings In sixty days after work
The flying machine politician Is the logical production of the flying
er In Arizona and now the head of uctually begins.
but not until the Hying machine Is a little easier to manage.
British estate.
an
at Phoenix
The county officials
The robbers, who entered the Bell hardware store anj stole only razors,
movement
Is to be have made a monthly pension of $6
A concerted
certainly leave the police a clew as to their nationality at least.
made against saloons In Arizona soon to Antonio Perez, a Mexican woman
and E. W. Chafin, pre dential nom- 110 years of age. She was born ln
The Pennsylvania Bryan League Is so busy expelling members who are inee of the Prohibltlonifts, will visit Mexico and lived there during the
evolution following Maximilian's atopposed to Bryan that It hasn't time to corral any of those who favor him.
the territory to make a few speeches tempt
to establish a monarchy. She
and help along the work.
has witnessed revolution and Indian
"Bryan will carry New York, Ohio and Illinois," bravely asserts Mr.
The date of the Mesa field day. warfare and the hardships of fronMack, whereupon there Is applause from the gallery and low tremulous music
held annually under the auspices of tier life, going to Tucson and later
from the orchestra.
the Mutual Improvement association, to Phoenix, when both places were
has been changed from September 11, but Villages.
Stand out on the sidewalk and look at your place of business.
If a
coat of paint Is needed It will be money In your pocket to secure it before the
Irrigation congress meets.
10 o'cloc k tonight.
I'll be waiting for
you on the corner with a license. If
The sultan has been defeated.
This will no doubt Interest some one,
you can do this wave a handkerchief
but In New Mexico we are too busy with the Irrigation congress to care if the
DAILY. SHORT STORIES 5 from your window directly after
sultan and all his army were shot to pieces.
hearing this."
X
NEW TAHASOLS,
When the bundle was ready to
Before stating that there would be no big stick if he Is elected. Bryan
take to the house. Perry rollowed the
11 V PHONOGRAPH.
ought to have asked the people what they think of it. A whole lot of good
boy that he might be ready to see
Republicans and good Democrats appear to think the big stick Is good
too signal. Just as he and the boy
By Frank Jl. Williams.
enough for them.
reached the corner, he was horrified
of to see Jessie's father stop the boy.
security
Perry
Walters,
ln
tho
Kern will be notified this week that he has been nominated by the DemMr. Oswald took the package, examat the international ined
ocrats, and It Is then expected that he will sit down and write out a check an inner room
It and. Kiull.ng
sarcastically,
Inmore,
briskly
Phonograph
talked
for campaign purposes.
The vice president Is getting to be quite an asset to a huge horn, while the needle re- went Into the house. In an agony of
In any campaign now.
Perry waited for half
corded his words uu the swiftly re- apprehension.
an hour and then, as Jessie failed to
volving wax disc.
wave the handkerchief, went disconThere are several business properties In the business district which would
"Jessie, deur," ha said, "you prob- solately back to the store.
look fifty per cent better with the addition of a coat of paint.
The cost ably know that your father has
To Perry's surprise, a short time
would be very small and the Improvement would be worth money to the
me to enter your house. He after he
owners and to the city.
reached the store, the mesintercept
will
ho
also declares thut
senger boy returned
with another
any letters that 1 write you and try
Apprehensively
disk.
Perry placed
Only a few weeks now until the big Irrigation congress Is In session here. to preven my getting any word to
on
it
the machine. His astonishment
In the interim clean up your yard and put a little paint on your house. Every you. Your lather further suys that
no
knew
bounds when this message
little bit helps to make Albuquerque present an appearance which will induce ou are with him in casting me off.
was ground out In the deep voice of
people to come here to live.
i(ut surely, dear, you will not throw Jessie's
father:
me down Just because our fathers
The sailors of the United States navy ought to pick up considerable so- are business rivals. 1 can't believe my"I have discovered your trick, made
daughter
give me your llrst reccial etiquette on that Pacific fleet tour for they have been entertained at every thut you will, but I'm awfully anx
ord and now I will answer you ln
port In a lavish manner.
Whether or not they. secure any additional Infor- ious to hear from you, yourself, that your
own
style. You have displayed
mation about fighting they ought to be able to spike the guns In any ball you still think of me In the same
ability ln communicating with
room.
I am sending with
this more
old way.
my daughter than I expected from
uisk, materials with which you can you.
What's your hurry? In the
Very
are gome of the new
There are a large number of auto owners In Albuquerque who are made dictate a reply to me. Send ft to morning paper you should have
seen parasol realistic
as
to Buffer for the sins of a few. The Citizen does not Intend to act as Judge and tile store here and 1 will get It. Re- that your father
handles and handsome
I
comand
have
1
your.
am always
member dear,
Jury in fixing the blame for the two accidents which occurred within forty-eigwell.
One sees roses ln deep pink
bined.
We
no
are
longer
I
enemies.
hours of each other, and one of which resulted ln the serious injuring Perry Walters."
what's your hurry? Come up earnelian, closed lilies In crystal and
of a woman, but this paper believes that there are several reckless and InWhen he finished speaking Perry to the house and have a quiet little gold.
experienced drivers of autos who should profit from the experience above re- pulled back the key that stopped the i hat w ith my daughter
Animals and birds are very popand me about ular
also. A large pelican's head in
ferred to.
The auto club should come to the front and take a hand In pun- machine. He wrapped up the uisk, It. Yours truly, John Oswald."
ishing and in controlling reckless drivers.
is effective.
together with an unused disk and a
W.th a whoop and a shout Perry old Ivory with topaz eye green
and
recording needle and sent them to clapped his ha on his head and Another bird's head In
dashed out of the store, while the blue Jade Is charming. Tiny fans to
The Citizen feels that there are times when dignified English must be Jessie Usw aid's house,
match the parasol are concealed ln
"i'ou see," he explained to the phonograph sputtered meaninglesxly the
laid aside and plain words used after the manner of the author of the
handles.
Upon this occasion this paper does not hesitate to say that proprietor of the store, "since she into the air.
Ananias club.
whoever reported the baseball game between the Citizen's team and the has a phonograph, she will think
Journal's team, as published by the Journal, Is a star liar whether or not he nothing of getting this material,
NOTICE.
BUILDINGS FiNISHlD FOR
is a star player.
The Citizen's team won the game by a score of seventeen which she will think comes from
Road Tax Now Due.
to eight and did It so easily that It was a shame to take the money. The you. As her father hales a talking
The law requires every
d
Journal crowd ought to take up the beautiful old pastime of croquet. They machine, I believe that she will be man
between the ages of II and 60
may be able to play marbles, but what they don't know about baseball would alone when she puts the disk in the
IHfcJlhVER FAIR
years
to
pay
annually
a
machine."
tax
road
of
make Webster's unabridged look sick.
The Citizen's bunch of newsboys
Within a half hour, the messenger 13 or. In lieu of sucn sum, to labor
could beat them at baseball and not half try.
10 and Has
boy, whom Perry had told to wait on '.he public road three days. Sec. Work Wus Started April
lieen Kiislic'tl to Completion.
boy 3. Chapter 63. Acts of the 37th Legisanswer,
returned.
an
The
for
Fifty-fiv- e
billion cigarettes count 'em nrty-flv- e
billion! That Is the brought with him a freshly-mad- e
lative Assembly.
Denver, Aug. 24. The last of the
newest alleged statistics of annual consumption.
What is the country com- record. This Perry
grabbed and
The supervisor of road district No.
ing ti ?
Says an exchange.
It would take a billion consumers smoking tremblingly placed on a machine. Its 3, comprising precincts No. 11 and structures of the Colorado Inter- - '
about one a week to make that total, or 55 consumers smoklag a billion a message, to his delight, was as fol 26, which precincts Include the city state Fair and Exposition was finished today. The big fair is September
year.
The actual number of consumers ln the United States, however, ex- lows:
of Albuquerque, accepts
the office 7 to 12.
clusive of Indians not taxed, Is probably around 3.000.000.
This would mean
Perry:
wonderwithout compensation and Is devoting
I've
"Dear
been
Work was begun on breaking
an average individual consumption of 18,000 per year, 1,600 a month, or 60 ing and wondering what made you time and energy to the discharge of
ground for the fair on April 10,
a day.
On Its face this is a frightful showing but the average for the ordime so suddenly. Now 1 know. the duties of the office to the end when
desert
the wilderness through which;
nary Individual is reduced greatly by the well known fact that the army and 1 do think of you in the same way, that proper use be made of
the road
river flowed at Overland
the professional athletes consume vastly more than their fair share.
The you dear boy, and since it seems to fund and that we have good roads. the Platte
Aj
ordinary consumer has to content himself with what remains.
And this lie may father's Intention to separate Te character of roads to bs built and park was attacked by workmen.
does not seem so much when we consider how little tobacco Is really con- us, 1 will do what you asked me to the line of work are determined by small army of men was at once put
to work and as soon as the wildersumed by the cigarette smoker.
What with 82 per cent of alfalfa 12 per so long ago."
the Good Roads association.
ness
cut out and the Platte!
cent bran and 4 per cent of shredded wheat, the average cigarette contains
a
Perry smiled ecstatically.
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld Is authorized river had beena quarter
In
of a mile, oth-- J
moved
but 2 per cent net of tobacco.
In fifty smokes the consumer consumes what moment he had changed the needles to receive payment of the road tax,
Is equal to one
cigarette, and it takes 10 of .these to represent and was making another record. This and for the convenience of the public er workmen began filling in the
ground.
the strength "f the nicotine of one Colorado msduro cigar. True Uvers : what he said:
wilt make calls when he can do so
May 15 work began on the Hortiof tobacco and people who are genuinely addicted to the tobacco habit con"Dear dear Jessie: You don't know or payment can be made at Porter-del- .' cultural building,
and since that time
tinue to smoke cigars and pipes. I'pon the whule, the cigarette appears to what delight your message gave me.
Co. 'a, 316 West Gold avenue.
and
there has been no cessation in the
be rather innocuous than Iniquitous. At any rate the army ami the proThe only recourse we have Is to elope. Toi law will be strictly enforced.
la nor, and today all buildings are
fessional athletes appeared to be enjoying fair health wheM lust heard fioin. I'm mighty, mighty glad dear that
W, H. GILLENWATER.
finished and tcn days will BCe the
you agree. Slip out of your house at
Supervisor last of the work of Improving the
In the fire of Mryan's statement that ne would aecept no corn rlbiit ions
grounds.
from corporations, comes the later statement that Colonel Wetmore. who Is
Kxhihlts are coming ln rapidly,
to niKiwiie the tin.itiii.il end of the Democratic1 venture does not look with
and President C. E. Stubbs said toI
approval on Bryan's lea.
As a matter of fact It is quite 'likely that Bryan
day that every department would be
and WeHimie have talked it all over and d" iled that what they needed was
filled and that he believed the fair
money and that any
i way to get money
as the system they really favored.
and exposition would be the greatest
The St. Louis Times, which appears t i he quite fam.lar with Colonel Mose
ever seen west of the Missouri rlvr.
and h's methods, ventures the assertion thai most any old kind of campaign
his passenger
Knabenshue
Malaria
is
due
to
Impurities
la tht blood which destroy the rich, carrying airship, anddally races and
contribution that comes the Colonel's way will be accepted hurriedly.
The
healthful
qualities of the circulation, and reduce it to a weak, watery fluid. Pain's b'g pyrotechnlcal production
Sinc e Co). .Mote Wetmore has taken
hain,, of the linancal deTimes sas:
partment of the Democratic national campaign, the committee has been The body is then deprived of its necessary nourishment and strength, and is will form the three big amusement
hingiliK low on tlie
and Si contribution idea: nor Is there much talk unaMeto resi st the countless disorders that assail it, and the general system features.
about depend ng on the farmer for all the sinews of Democratic1 warfare. Millers in consequence.
The appetite fails, digestion is weakened, chills
it kn wn is not u 3U- eiit loan in the campaign business. and slight fever are frequent, while the sufferer loses energy and
Colonel W et more.
A Faithful Friend.
ambition.
His own contri'iuti nis to Colonel Bryan and the cause have always run into Boils, skin eruptions, and some times sores and ulcers follow when the
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
There is small ic.ison to believe, thetefoie. that he will toler- blood becomes deeply polluted with the malarial
large figures.
and Diarrhoea Remedy since
germs.
Both a tonic Cholera
ate in other leading Democrats an activity and generosity less pronounced and blood purifier are needed to cure Malaria,
It was first introduced to the public
S.
S.
and
is
S.
fitted
for
lest
In 1872. and have never found one
than his own. Colonel Wetmore, too is likely to put the kibosh on some this work, it is the most perfect of all blood purifiers and
at the same time instance
about refusing corporation money. The colonel is a an invigorating,
if the Fairview
where a cure was not speedhealthful
S.
tonic.
S.
S. goes down into the circulation, ily effected
corporation man. He knows, just as every other person who Is nut hysteri- and
by Its use. I have been a
every
trace
of impurity or poison, and gives to the blood the commercial travelerremovci
cal knows, that there are noil corporations as well us bud, and that any
for eighteen
qualities it needs. It cures Malaria thoroughly and per- years, and never start out oB a trip
Inhibition iiga.nst tauipign cut licit ens will sound like demagogy to the
if even a wicked corpoiatlon desires to contribute to the manently because it removes from the blood the germs and poisons whii b without this, my faithful friend," says
Democratic campaign It can do so through nil individual, and neither Col. produce the tliscase, and while doing this tones up and strengthens every 11. 8. Nichols of Oakland, Ind. Ter.
Dryan nor Col. Wetmoie will know how to turn It down, even If he were bo part of the system. Book with information about Malaria and any medical When a man has used a remedy for
thirty-flv- e
years he knows Its value,
3'he friends and neighbors of Colonel Wetmore here1 In St. Louis advice furnished free to all who w rite.
Inclined.
and Is competent to speak of It. For
do him the credit of believing that there will be small UJk of poverty ln the
THE
SWIFT
SPECIFIC
GA.
ATLANTA,
CO.,
a'.j by all druggists.
Democratic camp after the grand old octopus hunter has put on full steam.
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After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a
copy of
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Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.
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To keep posted up to the minute
read the Kveninu Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. II you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coining to you
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Slie Likes Good Tilings.
a"

Fur Sore Fee.
"I have found Bucklsn's

Smith cf We'
Aralca
Franklin, Maine, says: I like food Salve to be the proper thing to use
tu.n,s and have adopted Dr. Kings tor sore feet, as well as for healing
New Life Pills as our family laxative turns, sores, cuts and all manner of
medicine, because they are good and abrasions,' writes Mr. W. Stone of
do their work without making a fuss East Poland, Maine. It Is th proper
tbout It" These painless purifiers thing too for piles. Try Itt Sold unsold at all dealer, tie.
der guarantee at all dealer.
Mrs. Chas.
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LEPER WOMAN
MAY BE SEN!

10 MEXICO
If Slie Cannot be Disposed of
In That Way Los Angeles
will Care For Her.
What will the authorities of Lo
d with Mrs. Isabelle Ward-vei- l,
the h pi-- widow? This unfora victim of the world-ol- d
tunate woman,
,
is still In the contagion
ward in the county hospital, where
the is to remain until the authorities
decide what disposition to make of
her or di'ath shall relieve them of the
trouble, says the Los Angeles Examiner.'
It developed yesterday that Mrs.
Wardwell waa taken from her. tent
Just outside o Tombstone, Ariz., uy
eome person representing the authorities of that city, and was placed in a
drawing room of the Sunset limited
She
train and rairoaded to this city.Tomb-atone
does not know, and no one in
will tell, by whose order Bhe was
carried from her tent to the automobile that was in waiting to take her
to the railroad station. It would seem
that tiie ra.lroad authorities do not
know either.
But from the trainmen It was
learned yesterday that so little attention was given to her Journey that she
wa.s not even supplied with food, and
If It had not been for the good offices
of the negro porter in the car sh3
would have had nothing to eat or
drink during the twenty hours of her
Angeles, This porter,
Journey to
whose name is unknown, but who deserves a medal for h.s humanity, furnished the unfortunate woman with
some sandwiches and Ico water and
watched over her carefully so tha; no
harm came to her until she was takan
charge of by the authorities hero.
Nowhere in the world can there be
found sui h a picture of mLsery and
utter helplessness as Is presentei by
, this unfortunate It per woman. She Is
a prisoner in her room In the couaty
hospital. This ronm is a trifle larger
than a prison cell, but it Is as unyielding. Mrs. Wardwell U rational
at times, but again her mind Is
blank.
she has
Since her Incarceration
stood at the door of her narrow room
with her hand on the knob, hoping,
waiting and believing that she Is
about to go out In the somewhere
that sine knows not of. For the first
thirty hours of her Imprisonment she
. stood as a sentinel at the door. Bhe
Ans'l'--

dint-ase-
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Men's Shirts

New Hat on sale. F.ntlre Mock of
Men's Huts,, worth $a.50 to $1.00. AH
on mle at

genuine Itargutii In Men's ShlrM.
liny your MUrts now. 50 doxen lino
NecrllKieo Sliirut, now and
worth HI. 25 to $2.00, at tlio tempting
irrlcc of

$2.75

95c Each

$3.95
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neither sat down nor did she sleep.
nourishment She was
waiting waiting
The hospital attendants yesterday
were all alert to see her, but all suspicious. It wad possible, by climbing
through a window adjacent to the one
In the east end of her room, to survey the interior without her knowledge. This feat entailed some risk,
as the ledge was narrow and shelved
outward, and the ground was twenty
feet below. The two or three male
nurses who were curious to kno
whether Mrs. Wardwell was eating
adopted this means of looking In upon
her.
They saw her standing near the
doo. Over her left wrist was a dingy
black handbag; the gnarled, distorted
fingers with their clubbed ends rested
upon the door knob. The other hand
was across her breast and hidden by
the long cloak she wore on her rida
from Tombstone. She has not rethe right
moved this. Frequently
hand would go up to her face and she
would place the tips of her f.ngers
to her lips pitiful, tragic fingers that
sound. In mute language, that cry of
the outcast which, before the Pyramids, in old Ialestine, from time Immemorial and from millions of throats
has thrilled and horrified the world
"Unclean, unclean."
She gazed at the door, earnestly
when she could control her thoughts,
as though she would pierce its thickness, then vacantly, but she never removed her stare from the barrier that
held her in.
"How are you feeling today?" she
was asked.
"1'lease open the door," she replied. "What right have you to keep
I don't deserve such
me In here?
treatment. Am I not a lady? Then
why do you keep me here?"
"You have leprosy, haven t you?"
someone asked.
"No." she said, with the nearest approach to spirit she showed. "1 don't
understand what you mean. I feel
sick; please let me out."
She was asked a befit her midnight
trip front Tombstone to Benson in
an automobile. She replied, briefly,
and quickly returned to her perpetual theme, from which she did not
wish to be diverted.
"Two doctors took me from my
room In Tombstone," Bhe said. "They
were Tombstone doctors. I know who
they were, but It Is useless to tell you.
They took me in an automobile to
Kcnson and put me on the train. One
of the doctors went with me and toe
other went back. The one who went
with me left the train at Turn;
please let me out."
"Why d d they take you from
Tombstone?"
"I don't know," she ald. "They
came in the night and forced me to
go with them. They lifted me Into
ihe automobile and they lifted me Into the car. and they left me; one
doctor left me at Yuma. Then I came
alone."
Into this remarkable proceeding
Mrs. Wardwell would go no further.
She repeated over and over: "They
had no right to take me sway from

Bhe took no

1
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Tombstone."
"What would you do If you were
allowed to go out?''
"I would go back to Tombstone
to my folks."
"Who are your folks In Tombstone?"
"My husband and my brother," she
said.
"Isn't your husband dead and your
brother in the penitentiary at Yuma?"
"No, my husband la sick, but not
dead; my brother is not in the penitentiary; he has been released. He
was unjustly imprisoned
and tiiey
have let him out."
"Didn't you think it strange that
the doctor left you at Yuma?"
She didn't reply to this, but after
a minute's thought Bhe said:
"The porter on the train was good
to' me. The doctor didn't leave me
any food, but the porter gave me
some sandwiches. The doctor didn't
care. I didnt care, but the porter
was good to me."
Mrs. Wardwell denied that she had'
been manacled in her isolated room
at Tombstone in the county hospital
grounds. She said the doctor told
her he would come around In the
night to sue her and that then he
forcibly removed her from Arizona to
the California side and deserted her
when the state line was reached.
Someone present went back to the
subject of her husband's death and
asked her if she had not been told
the general had died in Tombstone.
"They told me," she replied, "but
he loved me too mch to leave me.
He was too devoted to me to die. I
know he Is calling for me to come
back." A strange philosophyl
Mrs. Wardwell was a member of a
well known family in Guaymas. Her
father was a wealthy Englishman and
her mother a Spanish woman. Though
the general was then 67 or 68 years
of age and Mrs. Wardwell not out of
her 'teens, the match was generally
approved.
They made their home In Tomb- stone, where the general expected to
end his days, but financial reverses
and approaching poverty compelled
him to become a ward of the government at the Soldiers' Home In Saw-tellThere he and hisVlfe lived 'n
a little cottage which they rented,
and were happy. They did not associate much with others, as they seemed to be sufficient unto themselves.
Their devotion became a proverb at
the Home.
When his advanced years began to
tell on General Wardwell and a can-- !
near one of his eyes bothered him
he entered the hospital at the Sol-- I
diers' Home, but supposed he would
be out soon.
The cancer would not
ordinarily have prevented him from
living out his natural span of years.
He was 85 years of age, though his
strength and vigor were those of a
much younger man.
After his battles In two wars, his
return to private life, his active career as a citizen and legislator, rest
with advancing years, there seemed
only one future for General Werd-- j
well, and that was to live out his gen.
erous allotment of years In peace and
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die In the arms of his devoted wife.
The general foresaw for himself such
an end, but his wife, it seems, had
prophetic fears. She did not communicate them to any one, but one
day she took the step toward which
she had been impelled, and learned
that she was a leper.
Her hands were twisted and
as they are now, or nearly
so, but she covered them with gloves
and they offended no one. The general loved hi9 wife too well to criticise
her hands. They waited on him and
soothed him and they were beautiful
hands to him.
After Mrs. Wardwell and been pronounced a leper and confined In the
County hospital and the geaeral had
planned her abduction. It was one of
these distorted hands which wrote,
urging him to take her away:
"We will not be disturbed In Mexico. It .was there we were married
and we will be allowed to die there
together."
Later, when the afflicted woman
was under quarantine restrictions In
Tombstone and her husband was lying dead In a room not far away
though she did not credit the word
brought to her It was the same unlovely hand which penned this note:
"Dear Husband I want you to
come and see me. I want to talk to
you. This separation is so hard to
bear; come to me.
"THE SAME OLD GIRL."
"The same old girl!"
of signing herself
The manner
might not be recommended as the
most elegant form by a volume on
"How to Write Love Letters," but It
contained history and promise, the
past and the future. "The same old
girl" the same though she was a
leper for all the world to shun. She
knew that he loved her and she knew
that she was the same to htm, though
she was an outcast, that her hands
were the same to him though they
were horrible because she was "the
same old girl" In all that counted.
Her spirit was the same that
prompted the writing of that letter
as she stood yesterday at the door
waiting for only one thing for the
door to open so that she could go to
her husband.
Hut there Is no possibility that she
will ever go back unless It Is for burial under the same patch of sod that
covers h'rn. The County hospital
physicians have not treated this
problem as did the Tombstone people.
there
The whole community
rose up against her, not because they
disliked her but because they feared
her disease.
She will be treated as a leper, notwithstanding the difference of opina
of
Dr. Harber sees no
ion.
sending her back to Arizona, t sSih
It is m.a-lblhe may deport her to
Guaymas If arrangements can be!

i

KL'LINU DISTIIUJS HAWAII.
Honolulu, Aug. 24. It Is currentlyreported here that the Sugar Factor
company of the territory has decided
passenger
to have built a tf, 000-to- n
and freight steamer to put on the run
between Honolulu and the coast, and
expects to have the vessel ready for
commission within two years. The
fact that sugar carrying contracts are
soon to expire adds color to the re
port.
Hawaii has always been handi
capped by lack of passenger accommo
datlons to the mainland, and espe
cially Mi since the annexation, which
brought into operation the American
coastwise shipping law by which none
but vessels of American register may
carry passengers and freight between
coast and Island ports. Although the
sugar men of the territory have furnished an enormous volume of freight
for many years they have heretofore
not entered directly Into the transportation business to any extent, but
their project la a most welcome one
'
to Hawaiians generally.
The possibility of the Pacific Mall
Steamship company's removing it
vessels from the Oriental trade in
case the ruling of the Interstate Commerce commission compelling the
publication of railroad freight rates on
export merchandise is enforced, Is &
very disturbing one here, since tujlt
an action would leave the islands
practically without means at travel.

BANG TO THE BUSH LEAGUERS
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Why James Lee Got WelL.
Everybody In Zanesviiie, O., know
Mrs. Mary Le of rural route 8. She
writes: "My husband,
James Lee,
firmly believes he owes his life to the
use of Dr. King's New Discovery. His
lungs were so severely affected that
consumption seemed Inevitable, when
a friend recommended New Discovery. Ws tried It. and Its use has restored him to perfect health." Dr.
King's New Discovery Is the king of
throat and lung remedies. For coughs
and colds It has no equal. The Bret
dose gives relief. Try Itl Sold under
guarantee at all dealers. 10c and 11. 6
Trial bottle tree.

-

SOMETHING NEW

JI

'

IHE CRYSTAL

H1
In the change of bill which
happen at the Crystal todpy. Bert
Chamberlain, the favorite comedian,
will impersonate the negro. He will
be supported by Mrs. Chamberlain
and, possibly, by others. The act he
will put on will be a long one and
fully hs laughable as his Irish act
has Just teen. In this one the Cham,
berlalns will be seen In their song
and dance specialties and Bert himself will do his laughable eccentric
uanclng.
Prof. Dupont, the singular musician, may also be depended on for
a change. He will play several new
pieces upon the Fluttna. New moving
pictures both before and after and a
new illustrated song will be given.
This bill will hold the boards for
three days when the management
hopes to spring a welcome surprise
on its patrons next Thursday.

Chronic Diarrhoea OMrMI.
father has for years been
troubled with chronic diarrhoea, and
trie! every means possible to effect a
cure, without avail," write John H.
Zlrkle of Phlllppl, W. Va. -- He saw
Chamberlain's Colio Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy advertised In the Phlllppl Republican and decided to try It
The result is one bottle cured him
and be has not suffered with the disBefore
ease for eighteen
months.
taking this remedy he was a constant
The place to tT ersuioneil lumber.
sufferer. He Is now sound and well, Superior Lumber and Mill Co.'s plane
and although sixty years old, can do
as much work as a young man." Bold
Excellent Health Advice.
by all druggists.
Mrs. M. M. Davison, or No. 17
Gilford Ave., Ban Jose, Cat., says:
"The worth of Electric Bitters as a
general family remedy, for headache,
Successful ad vert tain means
proxperoua buslneiM. The Cltlxeu
biliousness and torpor of the liver
and bowels Is so pronounced that I
reuoiea all cUane.
am prompted to say a word in its favor, for the benefit of those seeking
Granulated Sore Eye Cured.
relief from such afflictions. There Is
"For twenty year I suffered from more health for the digestive organs
In
a bottle of Electric Bitters than
a bad case of granulated sore eyee,
Ky. Ip any other remedy I know of." Sold
sayj Martin Boyd of Henrietta,
"Iu February, 1(03, a gentleman ask. under guarantee at all dealers. lOe
d me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
An advertlaement In The C1U- bought one box and used about two-thirsen In an invitation extended to 4
of It and my eyes- - have not
4'
all our readers. We Invite
given me any trouble since." This
large majority of the people to
for sale by all druggists.
salve
your store.
money
on
save
bill
can
of
You
that
Want ads printed In the Cltljea
lumber If you buy from the Superior
Co.
wlU bring results.
Mill
Lumber and
,

"My

ds

I make a specialty of Jobbing In
where she belongs" he
Angeto
said, "but If she has to stay here we I. rick work or plastering.and It.plasters.
will do the best we can. We will fix Cardette, brick iuaMa
up a place for her on the grounds Phone 141.
and let her spend the rest of her
days here, but I'm afraid they are
For the lient work on shirt walk,
patronize Ilubbe Laundry Cat
limited."
Is

1
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MALOY'S
Native fnilts arc now clionp
mouli for prwrvlng.

rr..vns
lAMSOX ri.UMS
GUl-KG AUi:S

Arri.Es

tomatoes
cmm.stom: peaches
FltPlT JAKS. JI'.lilA"
ES, PAHA PEINE,

GLASS171X3.

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

URGE

ATTENDANCE
IN

K.

the Commercial club to be used in
PETER COOPER MAINS, JR.,
LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF
the papers:
Irrigation Age, American Review of
Kevlewg
Wnroecter, Cosmopolitan,
WHOSE HUSBAND KILLED W. E. ANNiS BECAUSE OF HER
Outing. Arena. Munsey, North Anier-lin- n
Century,
Itevlew, MeClure.
Kcrllmers,
Forum, Harpers, Judge,
Harper's Weekly, Puck, Literary
Life. Scientific American, Ia'sUc's
Weekly, Chicago Ueconl-HeialLos
Angeles Times, San Francisco Kxani-ine- r,
Denver Republican, St. Louis
Republic. St. Louis (il'be. Las Vegas
I'ptic, .New York Herald, New York
American, Wash nstun Post, Santa Fe
New Mexican, Kvening Citizen, Morn,
ing Journal. Farmlngton Hustler, El
1'iiso Herald. Sun, The Monroe News,
M.niine, La.; The World, Vancouver,
U. C; The Daily Telegraph. Quebec,
Meilapolls,
I'un cdii; New
Iowa; Courier Poft, Hannibal, Mo.;
Kvening Journal,
It ehnioiul, Vu.;
Kvening Record, Harkensnrk, N. J.;
The Sun, Attleboro, Mass.; The Adver
tiser, Klmlra. N. Y.; The Tribune,
Hisniarik, North Dakota; Republican
Kra,
Murphysboro. 111.; Morning
News, Wilm.ngton, Del.; Kvening Tel.
fcgraph, Rinyrus. Ohio; Weekly Globe
Atchison, Kan.; The Herald, Huntng-ton- .
Kan.; The l'ost Express, Roches,
ter, N. Y.; Evening Telegraph,
Mich.; The Chronicle, DeKalb
111.; The Daily News, Lima, Ohio; The
Dally L'nion, IVcksklU, N. Y.; The
The
Pueblo, Colo.;
Star Journal,
Journal, Muscatine, Iowa; The Star,
The Commoner,
St. Joseph, Mo.;
Freeport Weekly Bulletin, The Globe,
Kansas City, Kan.; Sunday Free
Trader, Ottawa. 111.;. The Daily, News,
Pasadena. Cal.; The tlaxette, Ler-kelCal., Illinois Courier, Jacksonville, 111., The Leader, Alliance, Ohio,
The Despatch Shimohln, Pa., Evening Miner, Ulsbee, Ariz., The Dally
Times, Bayonne, N. J., The Herald
Democrat, Leadvllle, Colo.; The Daily
j Herald Blloxi, Miss.; Vlncennes Capi
tal, Vlncennes, lnd.; Trie journal,
Middletown,
Ohio; Arizona Dally
Star, Tucson, Ariz.; The Daily Star,
St. Joseph, Mo.; The Arizona Dally
Gazette, rhoenlx, Ariz.; The Progress
Pomona, Cal.; The Weekly Herald
Aioerta, Can.; Morning Chronicle,
Halifax,; N. S.; The Mall, Charleston,
. Va.; The Tribune. San Diego, Cal.
Era-New-

PEACHES

POLICE COURT

MONDAT, AtTGtmT

ATTENTION
r
HUNTERS!
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We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

If If r- Jm

Kala-naZ"-
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U, ltthV

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

o,

if-

AND GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

y,

A Man Wliu WhiiIi'.I
an's lluiul
a Cup of Coffee
teiily ihijs
e

to Kls a WomHie Gave lllni
Will Spend
ta Jail.

Julc
ing liko

Craig's court drew a gathera comic opera show this
morning. The court's oblong sanctum s frlk-- from the jail doors to
the street entrance and the overflow
spread out on thu sidewalk until it
needed the presence of an oflicer 10
keep the street from being blockaded.
The caude of the large attendance
was not evident, though the program
L
was a liltiu more elaborate than
w-u-

Pedro Martinez imbibed too freely
of the cup that causes one's mind to
wander from the straight and narrow
path and, taking a dislike to a sack
of candy he took from the stand t
James Young, corner of Central avenue and First street, without paying
for It, spat the stuff on the showcase. For thU offense Marines was
entenced to pay a fine of Hi or
do fifteen days assisting the Demj-crat- ic
city administration in its meteoric street improvement campaign.
fed. Lynn, residence and occupation
unknown, went to a house on Tijeras
avenue at 7:30 o'clock this morning
and asked for a cup of coffee. After
.having been promised the coffee Lynn
became so very thankful for the kindness that was going to be shown him
that he desired to kiss the woman's
The woman objected and
hand.
called in the police. Lynn said that
he knew that he was going away and
that the people were nice people and
that he wanted to kiss the lady's
hand. Lynn was given sixty days 'n
the county Jail.
Santiago Arcia endeavored to pull
a woman's hair because she displeased him and was assessed J 10 for
his unseemly conduct.
Two fresh young men who created
a disturbance at the park last night
during the band concert by telling
young ladies things they should not
have, were brought before the court
on the charge of disturbing
the
peace, but the case was continued until 5 o'clock this evening so that the
officer making the arrest can be
present.
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GIVE US A CHANCE
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rrcwontinir their scrcnmlng Irish act,
"The Second Jeffries."
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Friend."
New Song: "A l)o-r'J. G. Gould, Tenor.
The Itushfiil Man's M'siinp.
The Manual for a Perl'e-- t Gentleman.
A KlndnesK Never iocs
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iliotHrraih of ail. HaiiiH and Ills hrother since the shoot Aig ft
AniiK On tlx left T. Jenkins llalus. In the inlildle t'npt,. Mains and on th1
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For

Boys

ON

ALLOWED

and Girls

That are getting ready for school "
have the famous Bu.ster Brown Blue
Kib'oon shoes; also a nice line ot medium priced shoes.
Boys' Shoes
Jl.25 up to $2.50
$1.25 up to $2.50
Girls' Shoes
We have the extra good Bearskin
Uoee for boys and girls.
Rovs" well made School Suits, $1.75
to $4.00.
Girls' Wah Dresses at a big saving.
We also have a big line of pencil,
NOTICE.
pens, penholders, pen and ink tablets,
The firm of Chauvln & Noneman, fencll boxes, school bags, etc.
Tin cups, 2 for 5c.
painters and decorators', at 114 South
Don't forget our Grocery departThird 'street, has dissolved partnerthe firm ment. Freh goods reasonable.
ship. All bills against
Mall orders solicited.
should be presented promptly for
Mr. Chsuvln has bought the
BUYERS'
Interest of Mr. Noneman and will CASH
122 Nnh Sacond
continue he business at the same address, guaranteeing satisfaction to all
HM IMtlJIK. Pnn
old and new customers.
CHAUVIN

nets gently yt
v nut 10 uowiHs.drt'.nsps
mo systom of octually,
prompt- -

1

assists ono m ov otvomnv
a I) it ti al (( ust pat t on
onwnotly. To vt its
jenu-ficic-

effects

Iniy

the iomino.

Miinujactmoii Ijytliu

CALIFORNIA

Fig Syrup

&

NONEMAN.

GOOD ICR t'HEAM AND
WALTON'S
C1IFAM
SOIA.

FEE'S

ICE
DKCG FTOItE.
LornoN-FA KM

FOK

s

,i Fit

set

Pl'ltE ICE

CUEAM

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Kandscreened Ccrrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality and Quantity Guarantiee

WOOD
TFI.F.PHOMt

Co. W. II, HAHN & CO.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS- - 604 fBOTTU.

"FOR CASH ONLY"

ST.

it
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BOiROlNG

ROLLER

AND

SUNDAY.

Fur Yoim

AY SCHOOL

SKATING RINK

41 A 6 AAA J

WWW

Fiist National
Bank

Program Tunight
At 8:30 P. M.

10 CENTS.

ADMISSION

Capital ana
' Surplus

United States
Depository

Daman and Pythian.

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Session.

m

mm
Room 12

5

T. Armijo Bldo

N

In Charge of the

$250,000

aKjmoapjmjmoaKmOfmCOOaKimoajm

BUILDERS'

FINISHERS' SDPPLIES

AND

Paint Noma Bat
Natle and Chicago Lumber. Sherwln-Williater. Hulldlna Paper, 1'Uwu t, IJme. Cmenu Glaa. Rash. Iloorm,
Ktr.. Ktc
m

J.

C.

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

SlSTKU

Carpenter

Address
St TKHIOK.

Jobbing

Promptly

Thones:

Shop

PLANING

at

THORNTON
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CLEANER

Horses snii
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N. M.

SALE.
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e'reel Diiseru
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Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 2t.lt
Single Buggy Harness 8 (0 to ll.lt
Single Express Har11.00 to ll.lt
ness
Celebrated Askew Sad- 4.10 to 4l.lt
dies.
Best grade of leather In all harness)
and saddles.
Parte ot harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with us we both
lose money.

THOS. F. KELEHER

ANI

408 West Railroad Avenue
&

any and everythlnu and doe
CvBter
It right. Tha beat In tba aouthwaat
All ha aska la a, trial. Clothea cleaned,
every d.v
Our work la lUtillT
Juat cU up
repaired and preaaed.
partuieut. llubba laundry Co8. Walter.
(10. Works,
Clt-an-

THE OIJKST MIU IN THE CITt
When lit uerd of snsli. door, train
upecialty. 4
etc Bcreen work
South ttrst street. Telephone 4(1.

5T--

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO

Groceries

nua

Mill

Residence

Saturday Spaclal Spring Chlekan

Dou't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

ti

Attended

lt5;

ltCVXh.Llt

Witt Railroad

110.00

Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

CHAMPION
R0CRY CO,
Brum.,
Proprietor a
Mattmueel
Grocery and treat Market, Statisand Fancy

aai-aaawa-

40H

Team Harness, double buggy,

and Builder

THE
Ave

Our Prices All Bargains
Team Harness, all leather. .. .tlt.lt
14.
Team Harness, Concord
Team Harness, Concord heavy, tt.lt

ED. F0URNELLE

Ship

SISTERS OF CHARITY
Corner 6th St. and New Yo;k

4

AZia.

Cnly One Moving Pic'ure Performance

Songs hy Mrs. IYank:
"The Girl You I.ove"
(1oiii the Silver Slipper)
"As Iiong As the World Ilolls
On."

i

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

DENTISTS

Ladies ami Misses.

For Particulars,

DEPOSITS
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Most Popular Amusement Place in the City

ACADEMY

AND

SAVINGS
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MATI '.EE SAT.

I 'I est

B. Dakln dashed
driven by Mrs.
into him, knocking him from his feet
and rolling him over In the mud a few
times As a result of the accident one
of the local merchants made a sale
ot a hat as the only request of Mr.
Bauer after he had righted hlmseii
and wiped the mud from his brow was
that he be bought a new hat, hi oia
one having been smashed in the mis-htNo questions were asked by tne
driver of the machine and the victim
was taken to a nearby hat store
wnere nis Old nai was repiacea uy i
a new one and the tailor, who was
ulnjured, went on h's way home mut- terlng on his way "it might have been
worse."

surplus, $100,000

T

IN1ERES1

O.

TRUST CO.
new Mexico

IVOA

Elixir sfSonna

ltimbr.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

A LBUQUERQUZ

s

'

bill of

Colombo Theater
4 IS

1

thst

GRANDE LSJMBhK CO.

Phone 8.

A

"1"

on

Our lumber come from our owb
mills located In the bent body ot
timber In New Vlexlen.
A large stork
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It la jus' sj) cheapT
It will pay you to look Into this.

And Song Thursday and Monday.

.ev

Office Strom Block 2nd and
Copper Avenoe. Telephones.
Office 7S, Residence 106.

Attendant

Novelty Alusicu Genius.

A.

Supt. Folrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Lady

26

TO

Private Ambulance

Embalmer

Director and

CRYSTAL THEATRE

Mtrrr4
"

4

the Pavement

uiid Seriously Hurt Trivial Accident Saturday.
Mrs. Teresa Burnett of 216 West
Silver avenue was run down and ser
in
iously injured by an automobile
front of the Walton drug store at the
corner of Central avenue and Third
street about 7 o'clock last night. The
woman was taken to St. Joseph's
sanitarium this morning and is un
der the care of Dr. D. II. Cams. She
numerous
has a broken leg and
bruises.
The machine was being driven by
Miss Higgins and it Is claimed that
the speed limit was not being ex
ceeded and that the machine was going at a speed of not to exceed four
miles an hour at the time the unfor
tunate lady was struck Mrs. Burnett
was about to mount tne curb to the
stuewalk In front of' the drug store
when one of her companions, with
whom she had Just alighted from the
street car, called to her and without
looking she stepped Immediately in
rront of the auto, which was leisurely
wending Its way through the people
who had just dismounted from the
street car. Mrs. Burnett was picked
up by the machine and lay over the
lance fender which covers the front
wheel while one foot dragged the
ground.
The machine was hurriedly stopped
and the victim dropped to the street,
alighting In a pool of mud. She was
immediately picked up and taken Into
the drug store In front of which she
was injured and a physician called,
With Miss Higgins In the auto were
also Thomas Insley and Mr. and Mrs
M. A. Higgins. father and mother o
the youmr Uuy who drove the ma
chine.
While the accident is not expected
to result fatally, a little doubt Is entertained by the attending physician
in charge, on account of the old age
iu the patient, she being in the neigh,
borhood of 60 years old. However,
it is not thought tha he victim was
Internally injured. Suit was threatened against Mr. Insley, to whom the
large machine Is owned but on promise of the latter to pay all hospital
expenses as well as medical aid
charges, the suit was abandoned. At
last reports from the hospital the patient was getting along as nicely as
could be expected under the circumstances.
Another auto accident was recorded Saturday evening. The victim ot
Saturday evening's accident was J. 8.
Bauer, a cutter employed by L. C.
Mr. Bauer was
Glelltz. the tailor.
Just in the act of crossing First street
nn Central avenue when the machine

The Commercial club is now in
possession of a large paper rack,
which is situated in the east end of
the spacious reading room of the club
building, on which are displayed over
llfty of the leading dally newspapers
from cities all through the United
States, from coast to coast. Secretary
Kelly writes two letters a mouth to a
number of magazines and papers, fif
ty of which have responded and will
hereafter forward copies of their pub
llcations to .the club for the use of its
The letters written per
members.
tained to the advancement of Albu
querque and the surrounding terrl
tory and through this medium, much
advertisement will be given the city
and territory.
The letters wMl be
to the fifty
sent out
the
odd papers which are sending
club' complimentary papers.
flourishing
.n
is
condi
a
The club
tlon at present an I at the next meet
I),ing, which will
held at the rooms
some time this week, over twelve new
members will be voted upon. The
Saturday evening free lunches, which
are served to members each week,
still continue to attract large crowds
and some one hundred members par
took of the spread la- -t Saturday even
lng. '
dance g veil by
The
the club will be held next Wednesday
evening an promises to be one of
the best dances of the season, an extra
large crowd being expected. S 'me
of the members are discussing the
party to be given
prospects for a sl
at the club rooms a week from next
Wednesday evening and
from
plans which are already be iig made,
soon
to be
the affair will be one not
forgotten.
The Wednesday evening
following the xt.iK party. the regular
by a bridge
dancw will be
whlt party l order that some of the
older members, who do not Induce
in dancing, may come and enjoy
themselves.
O'hB followlvt; list of nias:izinis arid
iipwsjiapers were sent two copies a
e
month of a letter advertising
and the surrounding country
and each one of the fifty will continue
receiving two Utters a month from
semi-month- ly
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JOHN BORRADAILE
Ileal Ertata ami InvrvnnienU
CoIIert lUnis of City ltelty

Office, Corner Third ami Gold Are.
Albuqurmae, K. at
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MONDAY, AVCrsT SI, IMS,
large In the beginning but light
.
finish.
llagmiuin Sold.
"Ulp" Hagerman, who pitched for
Socorio last year, And baa been playing star ball tor Topeka In th West-ti- n
association this year, was sold last
Friday to the Chicago Nationals for
$3,000. Hagerman will report to the
big fellows next spring.
Fix the Grounds.
It behooves the board of control
to do some work on the Traction park
baseball grounds if It expects to get
the best results during the fall tournament. The grounds were so slow
yesterday that It was almost Impossible to play on them. They are full
of holes and on a level with their surroundings. A little rain puts them
out ot commission. If the grounds
were raised with about twenty-fiv- e
loads of good adobe and then rolled
It would require a pretty hard rain to
make them too wet to play.
live Arizona Teams.
Phoenix, A. T., Aug. 24. Ned
manager of the Salt Packers
of Hutchison, Kan., In the Western
association, has witten Dave Gold
berg of the Phoenix Biowns, in which
he offers to bring his team here for
the winter baseball season. Last year
l'ettlgrew played with the Bisbee
team in the Arizona winter league.
l'hocnix, Prescolt, Bisbee, Tucsin
and Wlnslow of the Arizona teams are
to participate In the baseball tournament to be held In Albuquerque, N.
M., during
the National Irrigation
congress, In whicn various teams of
the suuthwtvst will be entered.
quit

TWO INTERESTING DAYS THE CITIZEN TEAM WON at the

Hotels and Resorts

AT

For Information concerning any of the place advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Cltlicn office or wtIU to the Advertising
Manager,

Alb'"iuerque

Cltlsen.

Albuquerque.

N.

M.

FROM THE JOURNAL

MOUNTAIN!

AGGREGATION

ASSEMBLY

LONO ItEACn. SANITARIUM, Long ncarh, VL A medical and surgical sanitarium conducted on the great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooks the ocean. QUIET, REFINED and MODERN. Bpacloui
roof garden and tun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusements. Ideal place to (ro for rest, recreation or recuperation. Visitors welcome. Oet
off car at Tenth street Special summer rates. Booklet free. W. RAT
SIMPSON, Manager.

Saturday and Sunday Pro- "Sling MuJ." The Captain
grams Brought Out Large
Shouted. But tho Usual
Tactics Lost.

Crowds.
Mountalnalr, N. St., Aug.

(Spe

24.

Iack of

know ledge of the game and

clal). Saturday and Sunday at the the inability of the Morning Journal's

STONE HOTEL
JLMEZ HOT SPRINGS

ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES
Btae

V

-

--

A.

t.

--

line from' Bernalillo
to Jemez Hot Bprinps iu
one day. Stage leaves Bernalillo Tuesday & Saturday

T"
tsf447

i?r-.- ;

-

TICKtTS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S

OTERO, Prtis.

AX IDEAL. SCMMKH

Cliff

dcno-on-thc-Pec-

AND HEALTH HESOHT.

os

Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, 1H miles from Rowe
station on the main line of the A. T. A 8. F. Good hunting and fishing
makss this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write ma.
Rates 11.60 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals 80c. Transportation from station
1.00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rows. N. M.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

John

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE1.

NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Bcllars Worth of Improvements made this season for
JOcEvecierce, Ccs-fo- rt
and Safety.
riRE-PROOTIN- C

Anti-Saloo-

Headquarters for New fcex.'co
Electric Cars to ard from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mcuttain
step it Oiir deer Thi Hclltatxck Hotel Cafe is rWe TtpuUr 1 han Ever

s,

ISI.MIM HOT SPItlXGS HOTEL, T
AnirelPa. Tlw most curative treat.
mem for rheumatism.
Iteaiitlful wenery, cool ocean brvexe, llot Springs
water In every room, no iioIhp, no dust, no tips. Street car to door. Pamphlets
at niizen oince or oy writing nr. u. v. i apo, Medical Kupu

H. COX, The

.

Plumber

PLUMBING; HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things .in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

proved to be two of the best
days of the mooting. Saturday was
political day and the three represent-alive- s
of the leading parties were K.
L. Slevelid, ttute organizer of the Socialists, II. It. Feigusson tor the Democrats and Col. Ueo. W. Pritchard for
the Republicans. Col. Pritchard also
represented Gos--. Curry who, at the
lust moment and In tact after he had
started, wad called to Kio Arriba
county on Important business anJ
could not be present. Kuch party
was given an hour and they were given the closent attention by the largest
day crowd that had attended.
in the evening ChupU-- C. C. Bate-ma- n
gave his descriptive lecture on
"The I'hilippino islands, The r Peoples, Products and Possibilities." This
was the lut lecture Chaplain Bate-ma- n
could give ,as his leave of absence has expired and he was compelled to return to Port Bayard Bun-da- y
night. He speaks in these lectures from the standpoint of an eye
witness and he has the faculty of telling what he knows interestingly t
a splendid degree. At the close he
complimented the people of Torrance
county and tf Js'ew Mexico on tho
splendid showing made at th s meeting and predicted great things for the
assembly.
Alountuinair Chautauqua
Chaplain Bateman bought property
while here and will spend part or all
of his vacations here and when 'lis
years' of service are over he expects
to make this his home.
The day program (Sunday, Temperance day, was in charge of Uev. W.
V. Havens, superintendent
of the
n
New Mexico and Arizona
league, and ho gave part of the afternoon to Mrs. S. C. Nutter, president
of the New Mexico W. C. T. U. Uev.
Havens u a specialist In his line of
work and he made a powerful appeal
for
in this great work,
his greatest hope being that New
Mexico should be admitted to statehood with constitutional prohibition.
He complimented
Mountainalr
for
the courage It required to attempt to
bu.ld a town in New Mexico upon the
moral plane involved In the Ueeis
prohibiting saloons. He promised io
return in Die near future, at which
Ume he w ill organize a branch of the
league.
Mrs. NutUr captivated her audience
from the start, both with her appearance and her W eil prepared talk. fcShe
outlined the work of this most noble
organization and at the close steps
were taken looking toward a lojal
organization.
ILvy. Samuel Blair, who has been
unavoidably absent until this time,
and who could only bo here Sunday,
spoko a few minutes Just before the
close and, as usual, he said things
worth while. He briefiy alluded to
the gri-a- t results already accomplishn
ed by the
league and tii!
W. C. T. U. working hand in hand
in this reform, and predicted that ere
the knock of the Sunshine territory
was heeded by the powers that be,
public sentiment would reach th U
Btage where prohibition could by no
possible means be kept out of the
constitution.
In the evening ltev. II. M. Perkins
delivered his celebrated temperance
lecture, w hlch abounds In both w it
and wisdom, and which kept the rapt
attention of his audlencu from start
to finish, ltev. Perkins has the happy faculty of saying Interesting things
in an interesting manner and he has
gludly given his time and talents to
this movement and has added greatly to its success.
This has been Kducational day with
a must interesting
program, tho
speakers being Prof. J. K. Clark, Prof.
i K. Hodgin and Prof. W. E. Garrison. Tomorrow will be Mountainalr
day, the morning program buing devoted to the organization
and the
mutters of business. The meeting w"!
close tomorrow night with a musical
entertainment and this promises to be
one of the best events of the entire
meeting.
asat-iubl-

401 West Central Ave.

Anti-Salo-

Anti-Saloo-

Albuquerque Lumber Co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkots Roofing

First and Marquette

Alboqtrerqoe, New Mexiec

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

the:
COMMERCE
v

BANK
OF

LIJDQUKRQUE, N..M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell.

A COMMON

Tle Same Mistake Is Made

Albuquerque People.

To plaster the aching back.
To rub with liniments rheumatic

a

.

rr,4rti aid

nHI

&

Liquor Co.

Groceries

and

Liquors

i

Fure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
13 rGlilcr., 3eer ly the Bottle or Case. Family
Trice Scl Ctec Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Gli
C ".

X

:M s

-

fct ScL.'ctcr.

Albuquerque

s--

X

Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and

h

Iron and

i

Phone 1029

Foundry and Machine Works
n. r. rtiLL, proprietor
isu.iuins.

Iron Fronts

for

Castings: Ore. Coal and
Lumber rrm- - RVirtino
Ktpmlrlnt on Mlm mmd Mill Machinery m Bpaclslty
Foundry eat aids of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Brass

Joints,
When the trouble comes from the
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
ills.
And

citizens.

mrl Trilun

domestic

by Many

It's a common error

O. E. Cromwell.

Montezuma Grocery

EHItOK.

a

t

S

t
g

are endorsed by Albuquerque

A. Rellly. living at BIS W. Fruit
avenue, Albun lerque, N. M., says:
"For pain in the ba k or any troubles which arise from irregularity of
the kidneys there la, in my opinion, no
medicine equal to Doan's Kidney
Plii.s. The vaiue of this remedy was
first proven to me about a year ago
when they so quickly relieved me of
an attack of pain across my loins,
tince then I have scarcely been without them and they have never failed
to give the desired results.
My advice to all complaining of backache
or fault with the kidneys Is to taks
Doani Kidney Pills. They art what
they are recommended to be and a
trial Is all that Is needed to prove
this."
For sale by all dealers. Pries (0
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo.
New York, iole agents for the L'n ted
States.
Remember the name Doan's anJ
take no other.
15
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players to hit "Kid" Safford. The
office boy, and Harry Truswell,
The Citizen's devil, gave The Citizen
score of
the big end of a
a game of baseball played among the
frog ponds of Traction park yesterday
morning. The score was IS to 8, and
it was only through the generosity of
the players of the evening paper that
the Journal was not shut out and The
Citizen's score twice as large. Another reason why the score was not
larger was that The Citizen piayers
became run down from running bases.
There was no doubt about what the
f lush would be from the start.
The
Journal players lacked organization,
skiil and knowledge of the game. The
headwork of the captain of the
Morning Journal team was the poorest ever exhibited at Traction park.
This great array of deficiencies on the
part of the Morning Journal captaiu
demoralized the players so that after
the first few minutes of play
same losl ail sembiano ot baseball,
it was a Slaughter.
While the Journal piayers shOAeJ
a lack of organization,
skill and
knowledge of the game, The Citizen
possessed
team was
of all these very
necessary tra ts. The Citizen pitchers
were invincible and tho field was
impregnable.
The fielding of the
players was clean cut, giving the kind
of exhibition the fans 1 ke to see.
it was agreed at Die beginning that
only five innings should be played,
but at the end of these the Journal
bunch was so badly beaten that they
pleaded for another chance, and Tho
Cit.zcn force pleasantly yielded to the
request to prolong the agony. At this
critical point
the Journal buiuli
adopted the tactics which characterise that newspaper.
"Sling mud," the captnin shouted.
"You've learned how 011 the Journal,
boys, and maybe we can blind them
enough to win. It's been done before."
Then commenced a terrific muckraking battle but ail ' through the
smother Tho Citizen boys kept steadily at work.
Captain Dutcher, city circulator for
The Citizen, is so elated over the
showing of his men that he is going
to make application to eater the territorial fair baseball tournament which
will bo played here during the Sixteenth National Irrigation 'congress.
The work of Umpire, Graham was
entirely batlsfactory. He gave clear-cdecisions and would not weak m
on any point, though some very strenuous protests were made.
Tile score by inn. tigs:
The Citizen
Sii 610 001 18
'
CU-ze-

top-hea-

If You Need an Extra Bed

for your company during Fair Week, this will be jutt
the article for you.
Steel Couches and Davenports

Pet-tigre- w,

TEUGRAPH1U

from $5.50 up to $17.50
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ALBERT FABER

?

MARKETS

Speller.

St. Louis, Aug. 24.

te

Spelter, $4.66.

Money Market.
New York, Aug. 24. Money ou
easy,
(j)l per cent; prime mercall
cantile paper 8U4tt per cent.

DOES

UP WITH ONE OF OUR

The Markets.
York, Aug. 24. Lead quiet,
$4. 5704.02; lake copper dull, $13.30
V 13.62 tt; silver Slttc

SCREEN DOOR BRACES

St. I xniis Wool.

Wool firm; ter-

ritory and western
18c; fine mediums,

9ii

lift

mediums,

10

12 c.

fine,

if 15c;

.

Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, Aug. 24.
Wheat
,

flO...

I...

Corn
Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribii
8.70.

Sept..

A

iiept.,

76

toe; Dec,

SAG?

DOOR

IF IT DOES BRACE IT

New

St. Louis, Aug. 24.

SCREEN

YOUR

65c.

Set., 48 He; Dec, 48 Ho.
Sept., $14.17 V4; Oct., $14 30.
Sept., $7.12
Oct., $9.22 V.
Sept., $8.60; Oct., $S.7W

THEY ARE THE BEST AND
SIMPLEST THING ON THE
MARKET FOR THAT PURPOSE

Complete With Screws, Only

V

CI ilon go Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 24. Cattle Receipts
3,000; 10(315o lower; beeves, $3,70 4?
7.50; Texans, $3,6046.10;
westerns,
$3.6041 5. 'JO;
stockcrs and feeders
$2,254; 4.60; cows and heifers, $1.75
6.90; calves, $5,26 4? 7.25.
Sheep Receipts
26,000;
weak;
westerns, $2.75 4t' 4.26; yearlings, $4.26
4T5.00; western lambs, $3.60 (j) 8.20.

New York Stocks.
New York, Aug. 24. Following
j were closing quotations
on the stock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
76
87
Atch'son
94 Va
do. preferred
It
0U0 112 130
Journal
New York Central
104
Sandoval, Cross wy and Pennsylvania
Batteries:
123
Chaves; Safford and Truswell. Um- Southern Pacific
89
pire, Gruham. storekeeper, Martin Union Pacific
167 H
Ityan.
United State Steel
45
do. preferred
Affidavit of Hell Ontliiini, I inpire.
108
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Kansas City Livestock.
Bernalillo, ss.
Kansas City, Aug. 24. Cattle ReBert Graham, being duly sworn, on
ceipts
19,000; 10c lower;
southern
his oath says that he was the duly
cows,
authorized umpire at a game of base- steers, $3.2504.26; southern
47
ball played between teams composed $2.25 3.50; stockers and feeders,
of employes of tho Albuquerque Daily $2,304(6.00; bulls. $2.40&3.60; calves,
Citizen and Albuquerque Morning $3,26 4X6.00; western steers, $3,60 4
Journal, Sunday morning, August 23, 6.25; western cows, $2.6003.75.
Hogs Receipts 6.000; rteady; bu:k
1 a 0 8,
at Traction park, Albuquerque,
county of Bernalillo; and that the or sales, $6.3047 6.60; heavy, $6,600
score at the termination of said game 6.6',; packers and butchers, $6.85
was is to 8 In favor of the team from 6.65; light, $6.00 6.56; pig. $3,609
6.25.
Tho Albuquerque Citizen. (Signed)
Sheep Receipts
6,000;
steady;
BEliT GHAHAM.
Subscribed and gworn to before me muttons, $3.75 45 4.35; lamb, $4,500
by Bert Graham this 24th day of 6.25; range wethers, $3.5004.60; fed
ewes, $3 25 0 4.10.
August, 1108.
(Seal.)
J. BENSON NEWELL.
A small amount of money Invested
Notary Public.
,, TV. m A m O V. n&
111
.,
The infamous, notorious, malicious ' r . nolP
IU1I VMWa
ft.. nw.f . aUU1II
and felonious manner in which the give you a big amount of comfort.
style and wear. We are closing them
atMorning Journal this morning
tempted to steal yesterday' game of out at cut prices. C. May's Shoe Store,
baseball for its scrub team caused III West Central avenue.
Captain Ituleher,
of the victorious
riaee an ad. In The Citizen and
Citizen team, to secure the above affidavit from Bert Graham, the well watch It work for you.
known baseball authority, who umpired tile game, so that the puollc
would know. A similar aftiJav.t was
presented to Martin Ityan, who acted
us scorekeeper, but Mr. ityan did not
have nerve enough to make an affidavit, lie said that he was in the
habit of going to the Morning Journal and gelling the eastern baseball
dopo before the rest of the Journal's
subser.beis and he said that lie was
aTraid tiny might cut him off If ne
squealed.
The team composed of newsboy
employed by The Citizen has issued
a challenge to play the Journal train
Strictly Guaranteed
any time, anywhere and for anything.
Bareia Grays 1jsc.
The game at Sanla Fe yesterday
between the Bareias Grays and thJ
You can pet it at the
Solomon Grays resulted In a victory
for the Ancients by a score of 2 to 1.
Pettus led In tne h.lting for the AnC. & A. COFFEE CO.
cients and scored the winning run.
y
conslder-abiThe locals were weakened
by several players
falling to
catch Hie train.
Browns Win lilg.
'To t;et our I5akin I'owdeifi
The game played at Traction pa
yesterday afternoon by the Browns
(thoroughly introduced, v
and Belen resulted in a victory for
are giving with each pound
the locals by a score of 17 to 2. The
Browns showed bettc-- r organ za tun
can, a hanuson.e premium.
than txhiblted before this season and
ran the visitors off their feet. Tna
first inning r suited In blanks fir
both teams. In the second Inning the
locals sent Pitcher Becker in the air
with a couple of bunts followed by
A.
hard swats Into the outfield. The
whole team followed Becker into the
air and the game had no Interest from
107 S 2rd
761
that time on. Safford pitched for the
Browns and had the smoke and twlrt
when needed. The attendance was

1
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HARDWARE

AND

SUPPLIES

RANCH

V

j

"OLD REIJABLB

ESTABLISH ID 1171,

L. B, PUTNEY

I

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries tha largest and Most Uxcluslve Stock of Stapls QrscrrlM i
"(ft.
tha Southwest.

A!

J
X

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

AXJJUQUBRQU11.

N. .1.

I

G. &

REMOVED

REMOVED

DE WITT T. COURTNEY,

CLAIRVOYANT AXD TRANCE

MEDIUM

ss

Has moved his offices and will from now on
hiss friends aal
clients at No. Ill Copper avt, Mr. Courtney's well known 1oweran4
no advertisement, as his wonderful gifts have been proven to th
PEOPLE OF THE KNOWN WORLD. He elves advice upon all aj
fairs of Life, Love, Law, Marriage, Mining, Real Estate and. In fact,
all matters pertaining to the Issues of Life.
W. Copper Ave.
Teh 1011.
Hours
to II; I to 7 a, m.

BAKING

POWDER

C.&

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physiol
an and Surgeon

KOOMS 4 AND 5 JJARNETT IJLDO.
Hours

9 to II A.

2 to 5 P, M.

M.

TELEPHONE

7 to 8

P.M.

1079.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries Iswer.

the
leas

Coffee Co.

TOO NEED

A

TELEP

isiepnone
are
ins
your health, protonge rear life
and protects roar heme.
HONK IN TOL'R

HOlf

ne

KF-K'-

t'K

S

GOOD ICR mK.M
AND
CRKAM
feOI1 WALTON'S

JPt.ro STOKF.

Z

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

I7

ALLUQUERgPE

tAGE SIX.
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.

-
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Hops and Barley- - tlie mere mention of these grains
must suggest U. you the splendid nourishing and tonic
properties obtained in good beer.
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r. Business Man
Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b !ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buv
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time whenthe entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

The winner

24.
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Prize In Essay Contest Won
by New Yorker Over Sever-a- l
Thousand Contestants

ACGl ST

i

--

SUCCEED

New York, Aug.

1 !l

AftHTws5sffiT5i SVsnTTTcfrriTiirillll fSKnfKi

PARTY SHOULD

of the prize offered

MONDAY,

C1T1ZEK.

-

Repub-Ica- n

Congressional committee for the
best essay on "Why the Republican
Party Should Be Successful In November," has just been announced
He Is Frank Hendrick, of 75 East
Eighty-secon- d
street, New Tork.
All
For over sixty years on merit. Think of
Congressional
Republican
The
honest, uniform
has
held
fast
to
"Blatz"
years
these
William B. McKlnley,
committee,
airman. H. C. Loudenslager, pec- quality. Small wonder then that the various Blatz brands
r iry, offered a prize June 1 for the
In- t essay on this subject,
and In
are so popular today -- that the demand is ever increasing.
reymnse to the offer several thou
Wliole-wl- o
S
a
COMPANY.
By
essays
Healer.
received.
were
sand
313 W. Central Ave. Phone 142.
ji i.eess of elimination some 200 were
chosen for a second reading, and
of these 22 were chosen for submis
sion to the Judges, who were Ellis
II. Roberts, former treasurer of the
United States; John A. Sleicher, edl stood firm for evolution by constant, felt the national pulse, framed Us
tor of Leslie's Weekly; Henry L. steady and enduring progress. Find- policies In response, and realized in ALBUQUERQUE MEN
Stoddard, editor of the New York ing
flourishing un- law the dominant American idea. Its
trusts giant-borEvening Mall.
Its conder supposed conflict of state and na- constructive past assures
The unanimous decision of the tional law, the double prohibition of structive future.
Will RAISE ORANGES
It is today as It
Judges gave the prize to Mr.
serving
to foster their always has been, "The Party fit to
but
existence
drick. and honorable mention is giv- development, It has never, In an at- (Jovern."
contestants.
Mr. tempt to destroy trusts', withdrawn,
en to ten. other
11. 11 Twitchvll ajtl Brother In Ari-iTlie, Party of Statesmen.
Hendrick has been awarded the prize In state or nation, the protection of
Will Plant 160.Acre
statesmanship.
party
It has
The
of
of $150. His essay is as follows:
law from property, but his, through been the training school of statesmen.
Xcor l'hoenlx.
The Tarty of Expansion.
executive Investigation and resort to Its policies have been forgej In the
resolved the conflict heat of public dlsusslon tempered in
The Republican party was founded the courts.
The Arizona Orange Grove associup"n the principle that this govern- which had silenced law and given the deliberation and shuped ln the ation,
with a capital stock of $100,- ment was established to protect for trusts existence.
many
minds,
of
and
trained
conflict
w ill shortly
Ouu,
be organized under
II times the right and opportunities
It has never proposed to advance dra wn and Anally wrought for
At the
the laws of this territory.
of every Individual from abridgment. American workingmen and American country's w elfare, nominating the
its head of this new corporation are W.
That principle it has successfully institutions by banishing American members through principles, it
B. Twitchell, the well known mining
Through the Civil war
maintained.
and building up those of, surPa
unity in government;
its man of Phoenix and Kelvin, and his
it consecrated a reunited country to Other lands, and scorned to Insult la- -, staunchest
partisans
the brother. It. E. Twitchell, of Albufree and equal American citizenship.-I- bor with an illusory promise of lm- - BrPtest contributions haveto mule
national querque, general attorney for the
has kept the channels of interstate
nullity from law. Yet It passed thet progress. The roster of its leaders is Sar.ti Ke railroad and secretary of
commerce open for all and. through Pure Food Law and the Employers' ,h ntttliiiiMt frill of huri.ir nf ftilhlir- the board of control of the National
the National Banking system, the re- -, Liability L;iw, secured eciual accom- - Bl.rvlce.
Irrigation congress. With them are
iuncung oi me national aeoi, resump-- j mouations on railroads, aided agrl-- i
Nliortimii
onstmciive f'aii-- l associated three prominent citizens
tion of specie payments, the Gold, culture, created the civil service, es- - 'lullhintuiid
CM
A Omstnicllvo Platform.
of Albuquerque. The immediate ob
Standard and the emergency cur-- t .,blished free rural mail delivery, re- -'
Republicanism stands
today for ject of the company is to plant 160
rency laws, has sustained the life dueed foreisn postage, and Increased
policies in safe hands. Hy acres, belonging to W. B. Twitchell.
current of national Integrity.
naturally pregresslve
Continuing
pensions.
the constructive problems of to oranges, says the Arizona Gazette.
progress, it will keep its solving iiiiu'a.
As trustee of the national wealth. marked-ou- t
in ha l.iwt tu'rt .1 ntlniu.
This land is what Is known as the
ur- It has investigated mineral regions, pledges of tariff readjustment,
.h old Hattin tract, lying between the
w,iii. it ruf,
surveyed soils, developed waterways,
.
us his own.
..
capacity
our
and
world
d
Hunger grove and the
Including the Panama canal, Irrigate! the merchant marine, anil ma
a" constructive legislation for 20 Arizona canal. Officially It is deand United States the financial cen ter as'1"
deserts, conserved watersheds,
years
a
S.
been
Sherman
James
has
as the northeast quarter of
husbanded the public lands. Protect-- , it has made If the lndustral center leader. In the records of the Re- scribed 23,
township 2 north, range
section
Ing American labor by regulating lm- - of the world.
In
well
as
as
publican
the
candidates
3 east.
U right in the heart of
It
Cusby
j
taking at the
migration and
Ti,e constructive Party It Organ-tor- n platform are written the story of the the orange belt and Is surrounded by
house, to pay American taxes.
progress
of
and
reliance
National
nation's
the
Will
groves on three sides.
foreign capital s advantage from low
th evolution by which party the future.
It. E. Twitchell was here a short
wages, it has preserved to American!
Demor
A
president
a
Democratic
become the .
wh.le since, in the Interests of the
industries the home market of eighty government has
back
turn
those
of securing re- ocratic House would
National Irrigation congress. He was
of the world's greatest con. constitutional to methodpeople,
would taken over the valley by his brother,
the
the Re- pages; thereafter Bryanlsm
turners and so laid the surest basis sponrtbility
Re"Destruction."
This
the
record
puullcan party has become their
and though he had almost completed
fer American competition ln foreign optional
representative and the Dem-thu- publican Senate could not prevent. a tour of the entire southwestern
Uniting capital and labor,
Rea
Under Taft and Sherman and
was uncountry, his enthusiasm
in a common prosperity and ocratic Partv, th.e organized aspiration
re- - publican Congress the great progress
bounded. He recognized in the Salt
common source of Increased reward, ot Individuals for power without io-jgreatw
past
il
lbe held and the
of the
river valley the realization of his
created opportunities, improv- sponsiuimy. rainy ineu. irom
it has
er progress of the future will be
dreams.
ed conditions of employment brought to lgt. the two Democratic Houses
e
"emocral'c
They Inspected the Battln quarter,
bout higher standard of living, and Bna lneteam
"and a helpless driver,
of j
widespread distribution
which W. H. Twitchell bought last
more
winter. "Will, don't sell it," was the
and made Democracy agitates local differences. IMP.rxTOIlU; GOWN' THIS FALIj.
wealth and
me naiiunai
says: Extreme dlrectolre advice R. E. Twitchell gave his
"Paris
expansion moral as well as material. lielULlll "ailism lirsaiiiir.es
the people were com- modes for the autumn the sheath brother. "I want to make a propoIntrusted with insular possessions. Idea. In 1863cause
of human liberty; skirt slashed at the sides, satin
the
sition to you. Wait until until I get
It has brought them peace and prog- mitted to of
"Liberty and Union' exin place of petticoats, the bac to Albuquerque.
ress, and provided for the extension the idea
for the first time Into the highest of high collars and the dlm-e- st
A few days ago Mr. Twitchell of
and protection of American trade, panded
of the American nation.
of slim silhouettes," writes Grace Phoenix received a letter from Albufor the national defense, and for the reality 1S79
money
to
was
expert,
committed
In
Margaret Gould, the fashion
querque and a rough draft of the arhonorable discharge of the respon
a specie basis; specie was at once, In Woman's Home Companion for ticles of Incorporation of the Arizona
Mainsibilities of world greatness.
sought,
no
longer
and
1893.
until
September.
"Look
Orange Grove association.
taining peace at home, with foreign
a pre"New York says: Dlrectolre modes? over this and let me know at once
rations and among them. It haw given government bonds went to interest,
at
rate
of
reduced
the
Yes, but first let us modify them. if you accept," wrote R. E. Twitchell.
American rights and American op- mium
W. IS. Twitchell accepted by wire.
portunities new meaning throughout ln 1886 business men were again The American woman likes to take
a
to
confidence;
before
committed
iter fashions from France, but always
The objects and aims of the assothe nat: n and throughout the world. single
prosperity
was
statute
enacted
subject to Tier own ideas. She wants ciation, as set forth ln the first draft
The Pa:ty of Progress and Prosperity
Promising progress and prosperity, set in and In ten years bank deposits to be in style, of course, but she wants of the Incorporation, are as follows:
gain
permanent
trebled a
more to bo herself. This will be speFirst: To enable its members to
it has been politically sincere. It has almost
engage in the orange growing Indusnever had a candidate of a section, which the recent parlc, a "state of cially evident this fall.
dispelled.
now
completely
"The. influence of the dlrectoire will try on an extensive scale and be ln
prejudice, or class, nor a platform of mind"
negation,
scheme of repudiation, wr arce'y touched. In 1 91S business was be felt In the lines of the new gowns position to purchase land, machinery,
committed to fair methods; without and separate coats, In neckwear and stock, fertilizers and othar supplies
program of scuttle or doctrine of
at wholesale prices.
It has never lent Itself to a compulsion violations largely ceased. In hats. but with our
Second: To produce oranges ln
The Republican party, at each per- women the conspicuous features cf
demand for revolution, to be followed
hy reaction and retrogression, it has iod, sounded the public consclonce, the Dlrectolre modes will be omitted." such large quantities that the association will receive the highest prices
paid for such product.
Third: To enable persons of mod
TRADITIONAL
erate means, and persons engaged in
other business, to invest their sur
way that
i
plus earnings In such
they will get a greater per cent of
profit on their Investment than they
an Individual
would if they had
grove and It had their unaiviaea

it

:

-

STERN-SCJILOS-

The Albuquerque Citizen

n,

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paoer is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.

Ti-at-

We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisWe will publish these
ers who use evening papers almost excluiVely.
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.'

j

,

KOT1ISC1IILD

THE IIAILEY

CO.

SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

Adv. Mgr.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
is Sunday, for Monday's bualnes. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."

ns

s.

Adv. Mgr.

LEASI RE BROS.

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
paper la best! Sure!"
evening
"The
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
OA LLiEN DER,

M'AUSliAN A TROUP
CO.

Providence

"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It I
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time in the morning to look a
H. T. LE4SURB.
paper through."

g,

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
'

"THE FAIR"

P"eni

well-bein-

Adv. Mgr.

Cleveland.
'Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. 8. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

far-fame-

I

JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In ca."e of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,

Adv. Mgr.

.,,h,

extra-millio-

& CO.

Chicago.
, "It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read ln
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER,
advertiser."

WM. UENGERER

CO.

Baffato.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
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arrivals.

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Gloml, Vice President.

Alvarado.
E. C. Watson, Grand Rapids; C. E.
Irwin and family, at. Lou s; Howard
Monahan, J. O. Sewell. Barlledlrla,
Okla,; J. S. Eanda. Iaguna; E. C.
Zroelger, Bclen; B. P. Zohm, Gallup;
A. Tenneys, Los Gatos; G. M. Ross.
Denver; II. J. McGuire, Chicago; J. G.
Tavles, San Francisco; A. C. Leonard,
Joe Miller, Geo. Hoffman, G. G. Ger-chJohn Becker, Jr., J. A. Harris,
C. S. Dodge, R. J. Gatewood, (H. L.
Luther, Belen; Chas. Oden, E. J. Ross,
Helen; Mrs, V. B. Hughes, Mrs. E.
Haney, Los Cerlllos; H. L. Berham,
Denver; Mrs. B. A. Golson and party,
Los Anuules: Wm. Allen, Virginia; W.
P. Hogan, Dolores; E. H. Sanford,
Denver; W. II. Green, Kansas City;
W. P. Costello, Kansas City.

Cha. Hellnl, Secretary

O. Bathecnl,

Trsasarer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
M

ieeaasor t
ELI XI A EAUIN, and BACUECHI
HOLKmALK OKALB-RIN

GIOM1

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

el,

Wt

la ttoek to outfit
kpmostavtrylhlaa
fattldloat bar oomplotm

too

llatt hern appointed exclusive agents
sohllt. Win. l4mp anft St. Louis A.

In the Southwest for Jo. It.
B. C. Breweries: Yellefftone.
t.reen River. W. II. Mc Brayer's CYdar Brook, Louis Hooter, T. 3
Monarch, and other brands of wtUsklos too numerous to mentioa.

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from. th
best Wineries
D)stllerles and Breweries In the United States. Call aad lnspet
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
LI t.
Issued to dealers only

St urge.

P. Balln, St. Joseph; C. J. Dawe,
Denver; 1L C. Lochl, St. Louis; P. P.
Beal, Willy Vohs, Los Angeles; P. W.
Forester, Kansas City; W. A. Drone,
Fort Collins; A. W. Barlow, Chicago;
It. L. Baca, Santa Fe; H. P. Clanser,
Helen; Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Syme. Lou- ana; W. A. Winthrop, Watklns, N.
Y.; A. Gordner, Hutchinson, Kan.; W.
Dodge, Belen; B. Good, Belen; K.
P. Wilson, Las Vegas; B. W. Parker,
Needles, Calif.
S.

(sSBaBBaHMHHMBHslKBHKSEBn

LIGHTNING

HAY

PRESSES

Savoy.
G. G. Juan, Bristol, Ind.; R. H.
Mrs. Francises,
Doyle, Joe Doyle,
Clinton, Mo.; Fred Walts, Cincinnati,
O.; John Hanke, Belen; J. Loewei- steln. Los Angeles; F. Burke, Belen;
C. C Bally. C. E. Dana, La Junta Mrs.
Wartlw. El Paso; H. Staunton, P. Bo
land. Chicago: W. E. rtepperts, Los
Angeles; E. S. Gate. La Vegas, N. M.

Crulg
John Anderson, New York; C. G
Landberg, Chicago; H. Bertholdt, St
Louis; O. H. Cook and wife, Chicago;
J. R. Wymn, Denver; B. A. England,
Belen; Cleo. Kackley and family,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Parker,
Fresno, Calif.
Grand Central.
J. A. Osborne, El Paso; W. A. AlAre you looking for ometnlngt Re- len, Topeka; W. B. Hlld, J. A. Wheat-oTopeka; R. A. Gelssel, Los Angemember the want column ot The
Evening Citizen are for your especial les; II. A. Peters, G. A. Bryan, J.
benefit. It talks to the people and Young, P. Murphy, Las Vegas; W. J.
llanna, Chas. Hanna, San Marcial.
they talk to you.

WE

HAVE

THE

RIGHT

DEAL FOR

YOU

ld

Hi'

illiiliii'tniii'iilHt'th',

LoT.

"An orange association or com
pany of this kind Is not an experi
ment," wrote R. E. Twitchell. "Hed- lands. ltherside, Highlands and all
otner sections of California wnere
oranges are grown extensively, have
their associations, and the success of
all has been greater than the most
kvntlclpated
sanguine
stockholders
when the organizations were perfected."
To further quote from Mr. Twitch-ell'- s
explanation if tie plans as formulated by him:
superintendent,
who
"A general
w.il have supervision of the planting,
per
care, pruning and everything
taining to the development of the as
sociation's property, will be employed
The suocrintendent will be one of
the best posted men In orange cul
ture, orange lands, the selection of
the best varieties of orange trees and
I the
packing of citrus fruits to be ob
tained anywhere In the country.
"Every tree will be a
bud when planted and no tree will
of an Inch
be less than seven-eightIn diameter t"wo Inches above where
The best
the bud was Inserted.
known system of tree planting will
be use 1, preventing a loss of any
consequence through planting."

IIOTEIj

CoTTA.CE." (NEWPORT)

Vjrl,i

i

Jmlm

WRirEIFOH

CATALOGUEIAND

WHOLESALE

PRICE

Ar-tesi- a;

J. Korber & Co

2J4 North
Second Street

n.

The) rapid increase) In our bunlne
Doctor Nacamull will be back from
Europe In September and will be ' is due to good work and fair treathit office ln the N. T. Armljo bulldlna ment of our patrons, Hubba
about September 11, 1101.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

MONDAY,

AVGVBT 21

ALBUQUEItQUE CITIZEN.

1908.

ftl

Some--

if

American League.

X

per

mall;

IIIItlttlTTrtt WIHITItl

not read
harrtedly, bat thoroughly, m that all advertise.
MU receive their ahara
of atteattoo. It preaenta
.the atore new a little
ahead, firing the
purchaser' time to
plan a shopping Umr for
Tba Cltlsea la

FOR RENT

LAWYERS

ve

'

Batteries: Clieik nid Clarke;
Dygert nnd .Schreck.

National I .ensue.
M P'ttsburg Tlie winning run was
niiule in the seventh inning after two
men were out. Young, the third man
up, singled and went to third on a
passed
single by Thomaa. Pastorius
Loach, lining the bases. Moeller at
bat fur the first time, knocked a Texas leaguer over second bringing In

patron-

because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at Uie liomas la the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished Its mission.

Young.

Pittsburg

1

1

9

0

Pas-torio-

R. H. E.

At Chicago

Ill

2
Chicago
2
3 15
Boston
Batteries: Brown and Kling; Tuck-t- y
and Smith.
R. H. E.
At St. Louis
6
6 12
St. Louis
1
6
4
Philadelphia
Ludwig;
Bebee
and
Batteries:
Sparks and Dooln.
R. H. E.
At Cincinnati
2
6
1
Cincinnati
0
6
New York
McLean;
Ewing and
Batteries:
Ames. McGlnnity and Bresnahan.

Tlie Citizen lias never
given premiums to
but la subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate merchi nta.
Tlteee are Uie people
The Cftlsen Invitee to
your store.
sub-acrlbe-rs,

Western League.
First game:

t Pueblo

It. H. E.

1
2 3
L.ncoln
3
8
4
Pueblo
Batteries: Bonno and Zlnran; Fitzgerald and Mitze.
R. H. E.
Second game
7
0
4
Lincoln
2
3 0
Pueblo . .
Butteries: llendrix and Welgart
Owens, llonska and Smith.

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose busine It Is
to look after your advertising wants, lie will
write your copy If you
wish, if not, he will see
that your ails are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
tliem from day to day..

R. H. E.
At Denver
1
2 2
Omaha
1
5 10
enver . . . ,
Butteries: Adams and D"nough;
Sannera ind Lebrand.
R. H. E.
Second game
s 1
1
Omaha
1
1 10
Denver
and Zalusky;
Butteries: Jackson
Hugun and Gonding.
R. H. E.

At Des Moines
Dcs Mo.nes
Sioux City

E

Batteries:
Starr,
Henry.

3
7
9
2
4 1
Hockin-ge- r;

Biersdorfer and
McKay
Freeman,

and

Kansas City 2;

At Kansas City

f
f

dianapolis, 3.
At St. Paul
11.

PjuI

St.

At Milwaukee
isville, 1.
Minneapolis
At
Toledo. 7.

In-

0; Columbus,

Milwaukee 6;

SUNDAY'S

Lou-

Minneapolis.

3;

GAMES.

'

E.

R.
At Cincinnati
1
2
Cincinnati
1
0
Philadelphia
Batteries: Spade and McLean; Fox- tn and Dooin.
F rst game IV II. E.
At St. Louis
1
10 12
Boston
5
0 7
St. Louis
Karger and Ludwig;
Batteries:
Dorner and Smith.
R. H. E.
Second game.
0
3 10
Boston
7
0
5
St. Louis
Batteries: Flaherty, Llndaman and
Graham; Hlgginbotham, Lush an1
Ludwig.
11.
6
4

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque
A.

W.-ite-

cash.

Attorney

i

'

212-11-

Chi-casj- o.

and

at Law

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Fifty acres first class Irrigated
three miles from the eliy,
under high state of cultivation,
fenerd with hnrlied wire nnil large
oednr po-,prlee per acre. 875.00.

Attorney

at

Law

i

Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrsgtstsa

!;

caveats,

32
Mxtut 100 arren of first
clans
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (last year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
Ires ind oedar posts, main dltcti
rims ihrxugh laud, title perfect.
Price for tlie whole tract, for a
short time only 88500.00.
This
Is a anap for somebody.

F Street,

ixMtcr

ratenta, Traoe

Marks, Claims.
N. M Washington, IX g

THOS. K, D. MADDISON
Attorney

at law

Office 117 West Gold A vena

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law.
Bank Bldg. Albuqu.ero.ee, M.

t
1

(Referee In Bankruptcy.)
Office phone 1171. State

ARCHITECT

A. MONTOYA
HerJ Estate
Public,

.

IRA M. BOND

Isnrt.

made-to-meas-u- re

om-pan- y.

National League.
At Chicago Fust game: It. H. E.
S
0
2
Chicago
0
0 2
Brooklyn
Batteries: overlanl and Kling; Mc- lntyre and Bergen.
R. H. E.
Second game
0
5
2
Chicago
0
4
0
Brooklyn
Batteries: Reulbach and Moran;
Kucker and Bergen.

N

ones. Coast Lighting Company,
on
necessity
selling household
2n Tester Way. Seattle.
FOR "SALE A fine Hardmsn piano,
Every woman buys ona on
earth.
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
sight Send 10 cents for sample
SALESMAN
First class all round
chance to possess an Instrument of
full Information to Bales Manand
to cover unoccupied terrihustler
unexcelled make at just half "what
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
tory
selling
retail
staple
to
line
it 1 worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son- 'j
New York.
trade.
Technical knowledge unMusic Store, 124 South Secnecessary.
Permanent to right HONEST AGENTS It days' credit.
ond street, Albuquerque.
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adNaw circular ready. Soaps selling
.
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Parker
better than ever.
AGENTS
Manager, Chicago.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
WANTED We want an agent In ONE exclusive agent for every town $1.: PER WORD inserts classified
every town or county to sell our
to take orders for
ads. In 38 leading papera In U. 8.
Kerosene Mantle Gas Burners,
suits fjr men and women; $100
Send for list. The Dake Advertismonthly or more easily earned;
adaptable to-- most No. 2 or 8 collar
ing Agency, 427 South Main street,
any
grade kerosene.
oil lamp, burns
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
Loa Angeles.
power.
Light, 100 candle
Better and
woolens, in handsome carrying case, MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
Libcheaper than gas or electricity.
free of cost, ppportuntty to estabpie, everywhere, introduced witheral commission, exclusive terrilish prosperous and growing busl- publicity; no fakes; details free.
out
InChicago.
tory. 609-5- 6
peas
Fifth avenue.
without Investment. Full
Address, A. C, box 1338. Los Anstructions with every outfit. Apply
geles, Cal.
' today.
Western League.
Th Eagle Tailoring Co., AGENTS
SOPASTE to
Introduce
E.
R. H.
Dept. 37.
At Denver
8
Franklin St., Chifactories, railroad shops, etc. Re3
8 11
cago.
Denver
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
7 11
3
Lincoln
SALESMEN AND AGENTS 8 8 $
Parker
salea; amaxlng profits.
Batteries: Olmstead and Zaluaky;
$50.00 per week and over can be
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Watson and Zlnran.
made selling New Campaign Novelties from now until election. Sells
MALE HELP
At Sioux City
R. H. E.
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
0
11 13
Sioux City
prlvste families. Complete line of
4
0 4
Des Moines
samples, charges prepaid, for 80c. ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
Batteries: Furchner anj Shea; Nel.
Order today. Chios iro Novelty Co.,
found a liquid that cures. If you
son and Hocklngcr.
80 Wshash Ave., Chicago.
want free bottle send six cents In
stamps for postage. Address T.
WANTED A real genome salesman,
Gorham, Grand Rapids, Mica. 478
a man who has ability and who will
American Asxoclatloii.
Shepard Bldg.
work for us as hard and consclen
At Kansas City Kansas City, 1;
Indianapolis, 2.
tously as he would for himself, to WANTED Traveling men and solici
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
tors calling on druggists, confectionAt Milwaukee Milwaukee 2; Lou
ers, etc , covering Albuquerque and
isvllle, 4.
and New Mexico. We have a lar".
surrounding territory and states, to
At St. Paul St. Paul. 1; Colum
well known and In every way first
carry our celebrated line of chocobus, 2.
class line f Calendars. Advertis
lates on good commission basis.
Minneapolis Minneapolis, 0;
At
ing Specialties and Druggists La
Bowes Allegrettl, 24 River St.,
Toledo, 6.
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
attractive and varied that each and
every business In every town In the WANTED By jobbing house, men to
country, without regard to else, csn
WORK HAS STARTED ON
sell ruffs, linoleum, etc., on commission. Men calling upon small trade
be successful'y solicited. Our goods
preferred.
are very attractive, but no more so
Comparatively
little
ESTANCIA BUILDINGS
weight or bulk to aample. Care
than our reasonable prices, and ws
"Linoleum," room 1201. No. 108
know from the experience of others
Fulton street. New York.
who have been and are now In our
employ that any bright hustling WANTED Salesman, experienced In
The
DnniHKi'd by Eire Will
man who has good average ability
any line, to sell general trade In
Soon lime Better SlruettireH
and Is wiling tn work can make
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
Than Before.
with us from $10 to $180 per week.
with $3$ weekly advance. One
Must bs ready to commence work
salesman earned $1,263.83, his first
Kslanoli, N. M., Aug. 24. (Spetwo months with us. The Continst ones. Commissions liberal. Our
oliil). Work has already started on
company was organised la 1882. W
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
clearing away the debris and pre
are capitalised for $200,000. We
paring to rebuild the structures de
state this simply to show that ws
LOST
FOUND
morning
stroyed by fire Saturday
are responsible and mean business,
and It is proposed to push the work
111
you
pay
you
It
do.
to
write
If
LOST A gold watch, size 08. New
of construction with all possible haste
Sales Manager, Merchants Publtsh.
England works. Initials on back
The buildings burned will be re
Ing
Co.,
Kalamasoo,Mich.
Bficlos
B. M. C. Reward If returned to
placed with better and more substan
your
applt
advertisement
this
with
Penhtfm Curio Store.
tlal structures and the business firms
cation.
which were burned out will occupy
Wlmt la Best for Indigestion?
their old places.
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquln, OnWOMEN'S WOKS.
The fire destroyed all but three
tario, has been troubled for years
buildings in one block and one of the Albuquerque
Women Are Finding Re- with Indigestion, and reoommends
buildings saved, which Is occupied
lief at La.
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
by the Estancla Savings
bank. Is
It does seem that women have Tablets aa "the best medicine I ever
badly damaged. The work of volun nore
than a fair share of the aches used." If troubled with Indigestion or
teers saved the bank building and
that afflict humanity; they constipation give them a trial. They
prevented the fire spreading i the and pains
mut "keep up," must attend to du are certain to prove beneficial. They
bindings across the street. The firms ties
of constantly aching are easy to take and nleasant In ef- In spite
which lost are: Estancia Drug
backs, or headaches, dizzy spells, feet. Price 26 cents. Samples free at
O. K. restaurant, Ryan i Wilbearing-dow- n
pains; they must stoop sll druggists.
liams, real estate, Estancia bakery. over,
when to stoop means torture.
Kawson, real They must
Alamo hotel, J. I
walk and bend and work
estate. Sentrr. Smith & Cobb, real
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
racking pains and many aches
& Jens. hi, United States with
estate,
Meet Every Friday Evening
from kidney Ills. Kidneys cause more
commissioner and real estate, De- suffering
At 8 Sharp.
than any other organ of the
li! u r Ac Smith, attorneys. Wasson,
body.
Keep the kidneys well and
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
law office, Weaver, real estate.
3d. P.
health Is eaaily maintained. Read of
E. W. Moore, C. C.
a remedy for kidneys only that helps
cannot
he
cured
diii'm:ss
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
as they cannot and cures the kidneys and Is endorsed
by local applications,
402 West Lead Ave.
of the ear. by people you know.
the diseased portion
deaf-iirsVISITINQ SOVEREIGNS WEL- here Is only one way to cure
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 414
and that la by constitutional rem- North Fourth street, Albuquerque, N.
COMB.
In caused
by an Inedies. l)eiifnrn
flamed condition of the mucous ilnlna M., says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickhen this ly
of the Eustachian Tube.
effectively relieved me of pain
tube Is Innamid you have a rumbling In and
the back, which had troubled me
bearing
when
snd
sound or Imperfect
It la entirely -- 'osed, Ieafnes Is the at Intervals for some time. Any prepresult, snd unless tne Inflammation can aration which acts aa fully up to the
be taken nut
r.J Ibis tube resioreo. to
ASSOCIATED
Its normal condition, hearing- will h claims made for them as Doan's Kidney Pills deserves unqualified praUe.
destroyed forever; nine cases out of te
ADVERTISING
CLVBS
are caused by Catarrn. whicn Is noth- As a genuine kidney medicine I hearing but an Inttumed condition of tae
Kidney
tily
Doan's
Pills."
recommend
mucous surfaces.
Aw
imtrr, f We will give One Hundred Dollars for
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
any case of Deafness (caused by ca- cents.
IWWO
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall a N. T.,
WG.2(k2z28
sole agents for the United
Cutnrrh Cure, eend for circulars free.
CO., Toledo, O.
F. J. I'HKNKt
States.
Hold by Druggists. Tbo.
the name Doan's
Remember
Take Halls rauilly fills for
33
id take no other.

F. W. SPENCER

and Loans. Netary
W. Gold Ave.

Architect

ilt

1SS1

South Walter St,

Hair Dresser and Ctilro odlat.
INSURANCE
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
posit tha Alvarado and next door to
St urges'
cafe, la prepared to give
B. A. SLEYSTER
thorough scalp treatment, do hair.
dressing, treat corns, bunlona and In
Insurance, Real Estate, ITi
growing nails.
She glvea massage
PabUe
treatment and manicuring.
Mra.
Bamblni'e own preparation of com- Rooms 19 and 14, CromweBI
plexion cream builds up the akin and
Albuquerque, N. kL, Phooe 1M.
lmprovea tha complexion, and la
guaranteed not to ha Injurious.
She
A. E. WALKER
also prepares hair tonlo that curee
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
Fire Inaaraaoe
Ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, wart and superfluous Secretary Mutual Building
hair.
For any blemish of tha face
SIT West Central At
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
.

It Is not what you par for advertis
ing,
but what advertising PAYS
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
ratea are Vrweat for equal servics.
-

iwswaii
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juu

-

American Aoeiution.

Are you advertising In
The Citizen T Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yon
think conservative business men are spending
money wliere they are
not getting remits? Get
in tlie sulin and watch
your buxlnexi grow.

Is the Best

11
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Brooklyn
Butteries: Young and Gibson;
and Ritter.
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Navajo Blankets

PHYSICIANS

Davis &Zearing

.

Female Help

down town by the bead
of the family and bar
rledly read.

a
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SALESMEN

WANTED

at

toae aad

STAYS
A morning pa-

I

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

n
If

MONEY to LOAN

THERE.

Wine advertisers
ize The Citizen
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High class salesmen for
63
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.491 WANTED A place to work for WANTED
Philadelphia
New Era Safety Accounting System
DR. SOLOMON U BTJRTOlf
68
63
.477
Boston
board while attending school. Am
for banks, merchants and profes64
44
Washington
.407
erican handy with horses, Address
Wonderful
opportunity. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
sionals.
Physician and Snrgeoa.
73
.324
35
New York '.
Care Business College, Library. Tn
A new shipment.
Plow A Motter Co., 2616 Wabash Wagons
on
Chattels,
other
and
also
WANTED A young man as clerk-Ave., Chicago.
Highland office 110 Soath WaJ
Fine patterns and
National League,
general store, must speak Spanish. W ANTED Salesmen for guaranteed SALARIES AND WAREHOSB REStreet.
Phone 1030.
Clubs
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CEIPTS,
low
Won. Lost. Pet.
as
as
$10
high
as
and
Right prices
Stats references, experience and salAll prices. Cars $200.
automobiles.
used
42
.611
Pittsburg
66
quickly
Loans
and
are
Cltl-aen.
mads
ary wanted. Apply P.. O. cars
rebuilt and guaranteed jlk8 new by strictly private.
DRS, BRONSON A nRONSOSf
.607
42
65
New York
Ona month
High commissions. to one year given. Time:
manufacturers.
46
.682
Chicago
64
Goods remain In
opportunity.
Clearing
Auto
Great
Ilomeopathlo Physicians aavt
67
.533
your possession.
60
Philadelphia
ratea ara reasHouse. 240 Michigan Ave.. Chicago. onable. Call and Our
66
.600
66
Cincinnati
sea us before borThe
Housti
Furnishers
Over Yann'a Drug gtora.
WANTED Representative. Ws want rowing.
.438
63
49
Loston
WANTED Housekeeper, 1015 Fora representative to handle Ford au- . . THE IIOUSHOULD LOAN CO. . .
6
.370
40
Brooklyn
Office 138; Residence 1081
W. Gold Avm.
ester.
Mitchell.
J.
H.
tomobiles In Albuquerque and vi- Steamship tickets to and from all '
40
70
.364
St. Louts
M
LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
parts of tha world.
furnished;
home;
$16
materials
at
32,000
In
season.
referwith
Write
8
Bldg.
4.
Rooms,
Grant
and
Western League.
per hundred. Particulars stamped
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
303
West Railroad Ave. ,
Won. Lost. Pet
Clubs
OCXXCCKXXXXlOCXXJOr
Dept.
961, Dearborn
envelops.
Dept.
H,
Michigan.
Detroit.
DR. J. K, KRAFT
PRIVATE OFFICES
69
47
Omaha
.6S
FOR RENT 33 room roomChicago.
Specialty
Co.,
cov-eA
W
r
Capable
NT
EL
salesman to
61
67
.S68
Open Evenings.
ing house, new and modem;
Sioux City
New
Mexico
ana
Arliona with
63
Dental Surgery
67
.626
Lincoln
(
nil he ready about Bept. 1,
staple line. High commissions with
63
.612
68
Denver
FOR RENT a atore rooms,
monthly
Rooms
1100
advance Permanent
64
.443
61
Pueblo
and S, Barneta
alie 25x50 ft,) good locaUoa.
position to right man. Jess H.
Over O'RieUy's Drue Stan.
78
Des Moines
.350 FOR RENT Largs, eool, furnished
42
FOR SAIiE Rooming hoaae,
Money
TO
LOAN
on
Mloh,
residence
Co.,
Detroit,
Smith
Appointment
rooms, 613 N. Second St
8 rooms, doing good traatneas
made by aaai
property. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
Phone 144.
centrally located; reasons for
rooms WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed
FO R R ENT Two turnuhed
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
Gold.
selling.
used automobiles, all prices, cars
for light housekeeping. Centrally
EDMUND J. ALGER, DJ.aV
FOR SALE Modern 8 room
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by FOR TRADE Improved farm In
located. Rent reasonable. No InAmerican League
Estancla valley or town property
residence, brick, good location,
manufacturers, high commissions,
valids. Apply at 214 W. Iron aveR. H. E
At Boston
Office hours,
a. m. to 11:84 p. BWk
well rented to exchange for Albuon terms or rash; $4,000.
great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
nue.
7 15
2
Chicago
querque
property.
1:80 to ft p, m.
Co.,
Porterfleld
Get
Michigan
House,
Chia
Ave.,
240
Travelers'
Accident
and
8
6
0
Boston
216 West Gold.
cago.
Health Policy. Monov to Loan.
Appolntmenu made by nsall
Batteries: Smith, Walsh, and W.
M. L. 8CHTJTT.
Sbo West Central Avenue, Fbona
Sullivan; Young, Burchell, Cocotts
WANTED Salesman, experienced In AGENTS WANTED To sen guaran-tee- d
Clfl Smith fijwannjl Clrnnd
safety razor; prize 50o; big
any line to sell general trade In
and Criger.
FOR SALE Span of mules. Apply
profits; every man who shaves buys tXXXXXXXXXJOOOCXXjOOOOOOCOXXJ
New Mexico. An unexcelled speto F. H. Kent. 112 South Third st.
one. Standard Supply Co., 2017
cialty
proposition.
R. II. E.
At Washington
Commissions
typewriter
6
Whitman at., Cincinnati, Ohie.
4
8 FOR SALE Underwood
Washington
weekly,
135.00
with
for
advance
R. W. D. BRYAN
335. MUlett Studio.
6 11
1
expenses. The Continental Jewelry WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
Detroit
MORE BARGAINS IV RANCHE8.
modern,
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
exBatteries: Hughes, Cates, Johnson, FOR SALE New
per
$100
selling
to
$80
week
Attorney at Law
brick house, well ' located. Easy WANTED
Kohoe, Summers
and
and Street;
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
Live, energetic men
for
terms, like paying rent. Porterfleld
Schmidt,
patterns,
patterns,
agency
"Inwaist
drsss
territory
exclusive
of
Office
First National Bank
Fifteen acres of very good land
Co., 216 West Gold.
drawn work waists. National Imdex" Kerosene Burner converts
Albuquerque, N. M.
under Irrigation, fowr miles aortb
R. II. E. FOR SALE One gentle pony and
At Philadelphia
porting Co., Desk D, (98 Broadway,
coal oil Into gas gives ene hun0
saddle, 1 Cypress Incubator and
9 11
Cleveland
New York.
town, well fenced with barbed
dred candlepower burns on manof
E. W. DOBSOX
1
9
1
brooder. Arch T. Wilson. 401 S.
Pniladelphla
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at AGENTS wanted tor tha most rapid
wire and ccdnr poets; 8750.00
Vlck-er- s,
EdIth.

Clubs
Detroit
St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago
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I Very Serious
H It la a very serious matter to ttslt
B for one medicine and have the
B wrong one given you. For this
H reason we unre vou In bovine
careful
tenuino
1

I
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BLack-draugh-

T

Liver Medicine
The reputation of this old, reliable medicine, for constipation, Indigestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It in better than
others, or it would not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
ale than all others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN
Fi
HXSatSSBCKBXSr

I
H
H

B
H

B

Resolved that all orders 8ee
sap piles of any and all ktaas
aad for all purpose be mads earl
ea tha regular requisition blank
of tha Irrigation Congress pro- Tided for that purpose, and aald
reqahatloa

most

be adgnad by

caalrmaa of tha auditing eosa- ralttee, or In his absent by tha
acting chairman; that all blUa

Incurred
most
be properly
vouchersd before payment aad
aad ted at any meeting of tha
auditing committee,
by the
chairman of aald committee, or
In bra absence by the aotlag
chairman.
PEIaTHOLD SPITZ.

Caalrmaa.

D. MACVHERSON.

OEORGB ARNOT.

T
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rAGK EIGHT.
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tYZS TROUBLE
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Our Va$t Experience in the
Optical Profession

Central AveJvO

i-W-

EST

Special Sale of
Summer Shoes

cut
rut
cut
cut
cut
$175 cut
$3.60 cat
$4.00 cut
$1.50
$1.85
$3.00
$3.50
$1.50

to $1.15
to $1.45
to $2.45

to
to
to
to
to

$2.83
$1.15
$2.00
$2.85
$3.10

Sale

Clearing-Ou- t

oooummer nrii
j
Millinery
When we tell you that this announcement means
Stylishly Trimmed Hats as low as 7, cents and
$l.0o, you should make a bee line for our store
and save half on your purchase.
LOOK

WELL

AND

WEAR

WELL

Lutz
Miss
203 South Second

Street

PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Life,
it. L. Baca of Santa Fe spent
terday in the city.

yes-

Mrs. W. C. Field of Las Cruces Is

registered at the Alvarado.
New Shipment of Swiss and Roquefort cheese at the San Jose Market.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Connell of Los
Lunas are In Albuquerque on a visit
with relatives.
Herman Schweitzer of the Harvey
curio room has returned from a business trip to El Paso.
Dr. S. L. Burton leaves tomorrow
for Salisbury, Mo., fur a few weeks'
visit with friends.
(
Mrs. W. O. Shadrach left Saturday
evening for a visit with relatives and
friends at Santa Fe.
Mrs. Kita L. Mensch and daughter
are spending sevenil weeks at El
Tovar hotel, Grand Canyon.
Mrs. James Stewart unj sister, Miss
Bell, leave this evening for an extended tour to San Antonio, Texas.
Mrs. Frank Harney
of Cerrlllos
wad In the cUy yesterday on a short
visit with relatives and friends.
B. F. Zahm of Gallup spent yester-cta- y
in the city on business connected
with his Indian interests at Gallup.
The Ladles of the G. A." K. will
serve dinner next Saturday at the
Elks' banquet hail, commencing at
7:30 o'clock.
There will be a meeting of the Jefferson Democratic club In the club
rooms on West Central avenue at 8
o'clock Monday evening.
Owen A. Kane of Luguna, Santa Fe
operator at that pliice spent Sunday;
with friends here enroute for a few,
weeks' visit with relatives at Lima,;
Ohio.

'

Frank Trotter has

REFRIGERATORS AT COST
$ 9.00 Ice Box

$ 7.00

n.60

Refrigerator

J 5.00
J 9.00

15.00
it

25.00

20.00

ns.17 s.

J, L. BELL CO.

Fir-ts- t.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
IMPLEMENTS

WAGONS.

AND

FARM

MACHINERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUr, N. M.

W

1 Ll JVll
I t
J. DATTFDSnW
1

LIVERY AND BOARUINti STABLE
311 313 Wist SUvr Avnu

Albuquarqu: N. M.

TELEPHONE 87

Mw Fall
Ommmg

for Men and Boys is now being placed
on sale. All the newest creations direct from

CO.,

STElN-BLO- Ch

of Rochester,

TV.

moved

hla gro- -

eery store to the next store east, IK
Gold avenue, where he Is now prepared to receive old and new customers.
Superintendent John Stein of the
Harvey system returned to New Mexico Sunday from a visit to his family,
w ho are stopping at Ocean Park, Cal.,
during the summer.
Mrs. E. P. Bradley and daughter.
Miss Miriam of East Gold avenue,
have returned to the city from a several weeks' visit with relatives and
friends in Michigan.
M. E. Porter, the photographer, Is
moving his studio from South Second
street, to West Gold avenue In the
rooms formerly occupied by the
millinery establishment.
H. F. Klrcher, who recently came
to this city from Peoria, 111., for his
health, departed Saturday evening for
Santa Fe. where he will engage quarters at the Sanitarium In that city.
and Miss
Madam Stewart-Lam- b
Strausenback have returned to Albuquerque from a several weeks' trip
In the east In the Interests of the
large millinery establishment of the
former.
Mr. and Mrs. Louden entertained
yesterday afternoon at their home
south of Albuquerque In honor of the
birthday of their daughter Miss Thel-m- a
Louden. About twenty guests
were present
Uev. Fletcher Cook, rector of St
John's Episcopal church, returned to
the city this morning from
whore he delivered a sermon yesterday to the Episcopal congregation of
that place.
The Colombo theater played to
packed houses at every performance
yesterday. The program was unusualwas something
ly good and there
amusing On the bill for every minute.
Mr. Gould, the new tenor, recently
engaged by the Colombo, made his
Cov-erda- le

I

Com-mande- ry

office.

Clarence Wlglry. connected with local shops, as bonus clerk In the master mechanic's office, has returned to
the city after a few weeks' vacation
in the east. He visited relatives at
Chicago and other points In Illinois.
Charles B. Bennle of Rochester, N.
V., division solicitor for the Pennsylvania railroad, who has been a
guest the past few days at the home
of S. B. Miller of South Walter street,
left last evening for his home in the

east

-

-

The Royal Highlanders lodge will
entertain Its members and friends
with an Informal dance and entertainment In the Elks' ball room at 9
o'clock Tuesday evening. A feature
of the evening will be a novelty
sketch by L. W. Pearce.
Henry Boneni, one of the leading
merchants of San Marclal, Is In the
city today accompanied by his daughter, Miss Bonem. who will enter the
University of New Mexico. Miss Bonem was a student at the A. & M.
College at Mes'.lla Park for several
years.
Little Lucile Walsh, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Walsh of West Coal avenue,
died yesterday morning after a sevThe funeral was
eral days' Illness.
heu this morning from the Immaculate Conception church. Burial was In
Santa Barbara cemetery.
Mrs. M. II. Woods, accompanied by
Mrs. Jessie Miller of this city, departed last evening for Chicago, 111. After
a short visit In the Windy City they
will proceed to Milwaukee by boat
from where they' go to Peoria, 111.,
where they will be the guests of Mrs.
Ida Vun Sant of that city for a short
time.
J. E. Clark of Santa Fe, territorial
superintendent of publlo Instruction,
yesterday en
was In Albuquerque
route to Mountalnair, where he will
deliver an address at the Chautauqua.
From Mountalnair. Mr. Clark will
the
continue on his way through
eastern part of the territory on business connected with his office.
Dr. B. H. Brlggs, proprietor of the
Alvarado Pharmacy, and son, Leslie,
have gone horseback for a Jaunt
through the Manzano and Sandla
mountains. They carried very little
baggage and expect to take shelter
nights at the several small villages
scattered over the mountains. They
expect to be absent from the city a
week or ten days.
The following officers were elected
at the meeting of the Young People's
City Union at the Congregational
church Friday evening: Mr. Raabe
president; Dr. Burton, vice president;
Miss Watson, secretary; Mr. Morning
treasurer; Miss F. Fox, chairman of
Dorrls,
Mr.
the flower committee;
chairman of the devot'.onal committee
wltn Mr. Warllck as assistant
at
A most pleasant dinner party,
which Mr. and Mrs. E. Z. Ross en
tertained, was given at the Alvar
ado hotel lust evening. The party as
three-months-o- ld

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them
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Cential Ave.
Albuquerque

Your Opportunity

Y.

to buy Summer Millinery at a very low price
is now. We have a limited number of very
pretty Trimmed and Pattern Hats which we
are closing out this week. Our Hats carry
with them the assurance ol being "correct."

Suits $18 to 30

MISS
MILLINERY

$3. GO

and $4.00 Shoes
John B. Stetson Hats, $4 and $5

C.

Corner Central and Fifth
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.
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HUBBS LAUNDRY
WHITE VAGONS
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FIRST CONSIDERATION

in offering
to our patrons is quality. We
therefore confine ourselves to the leading lines of the
country lines which are ti
and worthy.

OUR

Tie-tri- ed

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Make the Standard High Grade Clothing of the
United States Our fall lines are arriving and are
being placed on sale.

Knox

Hats

Hats-Stet- son

Have been on the market for half a century and are
fully guaranteed. Prices within the reach of all.

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

Hanan ShoesDouglas Shoes
The old reliable In their respective classes every
pair replaced free of charge if they fail to satisfy.

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

B. H.

Briggs

4

Co.

Standard
Plumbing and

DRUGGISTS

!

Willi

Books and Scliool
plies.

Sup-

ALVARADO

Heating Co.

PHARMACY

412 West Central Ave.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

Every school child this
year who buys School
Books and School Supplies from us, will get a
handsome Pocket Webor
ster's Dictionary;
Companion
Scholars
Fit EE. More than that
we sell you the celebrated Indian Chief Tablet for Be. The largest
Pencil Tablet sold for a
nlckle.

ritone

Vann Drug Co

119 John St.
turnouts. Best dXrera
Proprietors of 'Sadie,'

506.

te

In the city.
the plclne wagon.

Excellent Health Advice.

BiiX

1'or bran leed give your ntock Kan.
ma Ktvl Itran, clean, fresh and
licaltliy. A grvet producer of nil Ik;
and poultry,
Ideal for homes.
supervision of tlie
lut up underoftheHealth.
No smutty
State Hoard
wheat, refuse oau and corn nor mill
Huccpliig ground In UiU bran. The
Umpire Mills furnish cann guarantee
with each and every sack. For any
your money Is return
ilikMaliMfaotkm
802-60South Unit St.
ed. K V. 1
I'hoiie IS.
1

oc ahln
pairoulxe Ilubbs Lauudrj Cm.

Highland Livery

7
Mrs. 11. M. Davison, of No.
Gilford Ave., San Jose, Cal., says:

RUB

w ork

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Mm,
Strain Sauna ire Factory.
EMIL KLKLNWORT
Masonic Building. North Third guwl

BAMBROOK BROS,

Immediately after services at tho
Baptist church, corner of Lead and
Broadway, yesterday noon, the con
tribution box, in which It la thought
there was gathered together some $18,
was robbed of its contents by three
youthful aspirants to become rich
quick on church funds. On account
of the extreme youth of the head of
the gang of three boys, names have
considerately been withheld by the
press, he being only about 8 years
of age.
The youthful burglars seemed to be
very well educated In the ways of
spending money, as the following will
upon
no doubt show. Immediatey
leaving the church with their booty
they proceeded to the Alvarado,
where, after dining, they boarded a
car and made theJr way to Traction
park, where they witnessed the ball
game at that place. After a most enjoyable afternoon with the fans they
returned to the city and went Into a
Chinese restaurant on Central avenue,
where they partook of another hearty
repast which they called "dinner."
During the afternoon they had such
refreshments as Ice cream cones, pop
corn and soda water, all of which
helped to make the afternoon one
not soon to be forgotten. The evening was spent at various moving picture shows and the boys' dreams were
rudely awakened when they were this
morning arrested by Chief McMillen,
who, after putting one of the boys
through the sweat box, secured his
confession of the robbery.
Owing to the extreme youth of all
three of the Juvenile brigands, prosecution will be made with difficulty,
and the boys have been cited to appear In court tomorrow morning at
o'clock. The youngest member was
searched this morning and two dollars were found In h's pocket. Asked
where he he got it he said: "Mother
gave me 15 to change and I kept the
change." Upon being asked why he
did noi return It he said: "I wanted
to put it away and see If she would
miss It."
.

Uke be

Moat Market

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Willi the Money They Dined Well,
Saw tlio Hull Game and Bought
Many Luxuries,

For

THIRD STREET

AU

FOR RENT Rooms tor housekeep
ing. 524 West Central. Rent reasonable. Call at rear.

COLLECTION

61

PHARMACY

Bring U Your Prescription

STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Next Door to P. O.
Phone 1104.

SMALL BGYS

PHONE

Occidental Building

,

P. CRANE

AND DRESSMAKING

FREE

24. 1908.

Quality

-

CHAFING DISHES

are now awaiting your disposal.
IT
WILL PAY YOU to call and look
them over.
f

Walk-Ov- er

Initial appearance last night and made
a big hit, being forced to respond to
several encore. A complete change
will be made tonight, which Includes
the following first class films: "The
Bashful Man's Mishap," "The Manual
For a Perfect Gentleman,"
and "A
Kindness Never Goes Unrewarded."
Capt. H. G. Learnard of the general
staff of the United States army, left
this morning for Washington, D. C,
after a short visit here to his brother,
George P. Learnard of the Learnard
& Llndemann Music company.
Special conolave of Pilgrim
No. 3, K. T.. Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, August 25. for work
In the Malta degree. All visiting Sir
Knights welvonie. l!y order of the
E. C. Harry Braun, recorder.
C. L. McLean of Denver, superintendent of telegraph construction for
the Western Union Telegraph company, was in Albuquerque yesterday
on business connected with the local

PERSONAL

Women'! Canvas Low Shorn
Women's Dongola lovr Shoos
Women's Tld KM Low Shoes
Women's ratcnt Kid Ixw Shoes
'
Men's Canvas Sluoes
Men's Vld KM Oxfonls
Men's Calf Oxfords
Men's Patent Colt Oxfords

HATS

1904

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

We are closing out the balance of our Summer Footwear at greatly reduced prices.
Kvery pair is from
our regular stock and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
The sizes are sorr ewhat broken, but we may have
your size in just the style you prefer. Won't you
come and find out? It cei tainly means a great saving,

OUR

South Second Street. Established

110

sembled In the large dining room of
the hotel at 6:30 p. m. and after a
hearty repast, repaired to the parlors
where, the evening was spent In conversation and music. Mr. Ross lg connected with the Muewater Development company with offices In this
The following guests honored
the young couple with ttielr presence:
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Laughlin, Mr. and
Mrs. R. 11. Collier, Mr.
and Mrs.
Frank McKeo, Mr and Mrs. E. A.
Davis, Mr. R. McCulIough and Miss
Hedrick.
Robinson park was the scene of
much merriment last evening, the occasion being the weekly band concert
given by the newly organised Duke
City band. Some very fine selections
were played by the new organization
and each number was loudly applauded by the hundreds of enthusiastic listeners who congregated, om
appearing aa early as 7 o'clock.
A transfer team delivering good
backed over the sidewalk on the west
aldo of the J. H. O'Rieliy Drug company's store at 4 o'clock this afternoon, against the protest of the driver, and pushed the tail gate of the
wagon through a large plate glass.
The damage was about 160.
Judge Abbott heard evidence In the
famous Alameda land grant case In
his chambers this afternoon.
This
case has been on the docket for
years and Involves the title of a land
grant In the vicinity of Alameda.
Mrs. R. II. David and two children,
Dick and Mary, returned to the city
Saturday morning after a most pleasant month's visit In Venice, Calif.
John Becker, Jr., and Ernest
Zwelger, of Belen, spent yesterday In
the city.
W. J. Hanna and Chas. Hanna, of
San Mardal, are In the city on business.
Cleo Kackley and family of Artesla
are registered at the Craig hotel.
.

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted, by us
BE88ER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

AtGt ST

MONDAY.

bk

"The worth ot Electric Bitters as a
general family remedy, for headache,
biliousness and torpor of the liver
and bowels Is so pronounced that I
am prompted to say a word tn Its favor, for the benefit of those seeking
relief from such afflictions. There la
more health for the digestive organs
In a bottle of Electric Bitters
than
lp any other remedy I know ot." Sold
guarantee
iOo
all
dealers.
under
at
You can save money on that bill of
lumber If yon tiny from the Superior
Lumber and Mill Co.

,

i

SKINNER'S

,

GROCERY
We are now located in our
new store at 205 South

First Street
Everything

PACIFIC FLEET SAIL3
San Francisco, Aug. 24. Headel
by the cruiser West Virginia flying
the flag of Commander In Chief Swin
burne, seven cruisers of the Pacific
fleet, each towing a torpedo destroy
er, sailed today on a cruise to Sanva
and Hawaii.

CHOICE DISPLAY

"Fresh Fruits and

Vegetles

The reason we do ac much ItOUGII
DRY work Is becausa we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at home.
IMPERIAJj liACNDRY.

Jut received a carload of glass. La
us quote you prices. Superior I jamb,
aud Mill Go.
Our shirt and collar work la per
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH la
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.

IMPERIAL

LAUNDRY CO.

Suscrlbe for The Evening CUtsen
and get the news.
SOMR TIIIVOS

YOU WILL NEED.

School Books and School Supplies.
Mechanical Books.
Popular Copyright Books.
Latest Popular Fiction.
Newest In Ladles' Hand Bags.,
In Toilet Bags.
Pocketbooks, Fine Stationary.
Fountain Pens. Stylographlo Pens
Blank Books and Office Supplies.
Scissors; Razors and Strops.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Next Door to P. O.
Phone 1104.

Spick and Span

Call and Look Us Cver

205

SO.

FIRST

STREET

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$1.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Do you know that we operau Si
niaclihics In our plant every day.
Tlutt's why we can make and sell
window frames for brick at $1.80;
screen doors at $1.00; porch swings
at $5.00. Superior Planning Mill.

KOl'lill

DRV.

Do you know what this meansT
not ask our drivers to explain it
IMPERIAL LArVDRY.

'

l

U

STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK.
It U not what you pay for advertising,
but what advertising PAY
Om
YOU. that makes It valuable.
rates are lowest for equal sendee.

WHY XOT BUY BREAD?
Is the staff ot life, and while
meats are so exorbitant In price the
difference In the cost alone should
make you eat good, high grade, nutritious breads such as you can always secure here. Our breads will
supply more nourishment
with lees
waste than any other food.
It
made of superior flour when mads at

Should yon fall to receive The
Evening Cltlsen. call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. II, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

Pioneer Bakery,

til

It

207 South First

St

